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This Company's system of submarine telegr:. ph 

» LIMITED. 

cables is the mot direct and quickest means of 
communication from E ypt to Europe, North and 
South America, East, South and West Africa, » India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan, 
To secure quick transmission, telegrams should be marked Via Eastern. 
For latest average time 

bulletin in this paper. 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, 
Office, London. 

to London, see daily 

Alexandria, Cairo, No. 7,460] 
Suakin. Head 

Peninsular and Oriental $. N. Company. 
pars Soa“ 

Contgeny 2 Serie. 8 

having paid fall 
cent. on returning within 12 months, 

In addition to the sbove regalar weekly service there are of 5,000 to 7,000-tons steamers to a ciel at _— or 

The Mail Steotbers lesve Sven ft 
and China every alternate Wednesda or yy pe and y Oe 

for Japan. Passengers can embark at 
Por all farther informatio: 

Messrs. Tuos. Coox & Sow 
— Rorza, 

Marseilles, 

ay 6 0b Cuatpany’ Agents, 
t) Le . — — — — GAIRO, 

PORTSAID. 
ALEXANDR 

Hasstpmy 
¥. @. DAVIDSON. jhe Py& 0:8. N. Company Iu Beypt SUEZ 

ORIENT-ROYAL MAIL LINE. 
R.M.8. Oroya will leave Suez about Aprilé | sane lone will leave Suez abont HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILI! Es, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, 

to 7 ONT Ot tr ec ee 

5 4pril® | BMS. Orontes will leave Port Said April 23 Port Said to Naples. 00 i ee 2 ee ene a 7S Srd Class, 2 4, FARES. ed ° - ” ik am Oe ” ” Fi ” a 

Egyptian Government Ofna allowed a rebate o 16 % ag the Be sou Helura tichtte'ne. onger issned, but paying fall fare in one direction allowed abatement of 1/3 fare back if return voyage be made within 4 monthd of val, or abatement of 20 o/o if return voyage be made within 6 months of arrival. Agents, Carzo :—THOS. COOK & “ON, Atexanpam:—R. J. MOSS & Co.— For all particulars appl Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Port Sim and Por a a ‘Tawrre (Sues). | 

BIBBY LINE MAIL TWIN-SCREW STEAMERS. 
OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, etc., and RANGOON. Depart. from Suez. Approximate Dates. 
88. Shropshire, ,785 tons, April 12 | 8S. Cheshire, 5,775 tons, April 26 

HOMEWAERDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. Departures from-Port Said. Approximate Dates. 
8.8. Warwickshire, 7.966 tons, Apr. 15 | 8.8. Staffordshire, 6,005 tons, Apr. 29 
FARES from Port Said to Marscilies 412.8.9. Lendon £17.0.0. euaGriomeee ial 

Agents Cairo: THOS.COOK &SON. fuoz & Port Said ‘Wm. STAPLEDON & SONS. 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS., 

Greece- Turkey Line. 
Express steamers leave Alexandria every Wednesday at 4 p.m. for PIREUS. SMYRNA, 

MITYLBNB, and ¢ a Cc pe apogee? OPLE. In o rnection with Orient Express train-de-luxe for 
Views Paris, and London, Palestine-Syria Line, : 
Fas fer SAPP Alexandria every Sarmrday at 4 p.w., and Pert Said every Sunday at 
Bi: for JAFFA, (for Jerurslem), CAIPFA (for N, ; zareth), BEYROUT (for Damascus.) 
TRIPCLI, ALEX RETTA pest continning in alternate weeks to LARNACA and 
LIMASSOL (Cyproe.) Line. 
Steamers leave Suez weekly on Wisutey at 6 p.wi. for Port Sodan and Svakin direct returuing 

from Svakin every Wednesday roon. Every Mordsy at 6 p.m. a steamer leaves Suez for Jeddah 
continuing every other week to Soakin, Massoweh, Hodei-ah, Aden. Intermediate steawers 
do not proceed beyond Jeddah but call at Tor, (for Sinai) El] Wedj and Yambo as required. 

N.B.—Deck chairs provided for the vee of-passengers, excellent cuisine and table wire free. 
Stesmer plang pon 4 be seen and parsegrs boc ked at the Compary's Agencies at Alexandria, 

Csiro, Pert Raid, Boex, or at THos Codx & Fon or otber Tovrist Agency. 3 -12-06 

The Moss S.S.Company,Ltd. 
Yer LIVERPOGL calling af MALTA (Mnsore. 4AMES BARS & Bo. 31, James St., Liverpool, Benagers.) 

“Second class accommodation only, anise specially roserved.—Fanms . Aisxandris te Liverpool, Lea, 816 Bingle, £35 Retrn. ind. 
OAinete AIF Raine —Te Malte tat 8 Binola €9 Retorr Md BF Pinele AE Ratnen > Retnen tipkete owailable fer atx months. 
8.8, Seti now on the berth, will sailon or about Thursday, 6th 4 pril, tobe followed by the 8.8. Menes. 
Through freight mses on.powten, eto., te Lanmsbirs inlend tewns, Bstes, Mew Xw:k and stber 0.8.4, towns, cbiained 
‘pplication, taken by egreement szly. 
Pemenger ‘@iso iggoed tovlusive of Baliway fare through to and from Oaire, Particulars cn application te 

B. J. MOSS & Co., Alexandria, Agents. 

P. HENDERSON & CO's 

26-5-008 

LINE: | ares 
Steamers leave Suez and Port Sam fortnightly for pay or Lrvenpoor direct. 

‘Blectin Light.) SALOON (Amédships) FARE (Latest improvements 
8.8 TewassermM 73°0 Tons will leave PORT SAID aboot ‘April 16 for London. q 
» Pgav Oy » " » J» - 80 , Liverpool. 
» Martaban - ee pa » May 13 ,, Liverpoo!. 

in" LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 days thereafter 
Apply WORMS H “Co, Port Said and Sues. THOS. COOK & SON, (Bevrr) In. “arr 

G. J. GRACE & CO., Atzxawnns 81-12-906 

VINSURANCE. 
The' Edinburgh. Life Assurance Company, 

Union Insurance Society of anton (Limited). 

National Guatantee & Suretyship Association (Limitea). 

Riexs Acoapren at Tarirr Rares — Cxamms Lrseratty anv Prompriy Sx1rzep. 

__ Agents for Egypt : HEWAT & Co, Alexandria. 

"MARINE J NSURANCE COMPANY, MITED. 

THE IMPERIAL FIRB Orrick Sento oD THB peeeANCE ASSURANCE hon Ltd. 

Broad Street, LONDOW.—Estabished — Funds exceed £10,000, 

anor nae a by G. BEYTS.& Co, viene 

THOS. COOK & SON, 22 
Heed Office: LUDGATE CIFCUS, LONDON. 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE :— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL 

Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assouan, and, Ha 
TOURIST AND CENERAL PASS! NCER ACENTS, BANKERS, 

BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. £0.8,N.Co. 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P, 5. N. Co. 

RESIDENTS IN EGYPT proceeding 10 Kurope for the summer aro mee 
to apply to oor offices for information rest one a8 O Pagete. Sta al parte of the 
May be by a ine! 

Gto be apenas rah aerial agen ca x the collection ard forwarding of their 

begeage and cle-r+nee at port of arrival. 
CIRCULAR NOTES iseted p»yable at the curren 

Principal ej i ® of Enrove. 
1 Railwe: 

Cook's Interpreters in uniform are present at principal voir tek Landi assenge ng-places in kurope to assist P 
leave Cairo 

; : tean er: belonging to th: Company 

sn me ie a Ree rae ie reh, for Lu 7 Agsouan, tn Wady Halfa io 

Connectit: with t aire de Iox- to Kbartoum. Mod:rate ares, 

FR EIGHT SERVICE pores
 leave © lniro ‘ver? Saturdav and Tapsiay for 

A-rouan and Hlfa.—S peeial Steamers and Dahabeahs hed tear wine 

— arrangements for tour in Palestine, Syria, and : Le
 Desert 

BEST CAMP EQUIPMENT 
IN THE O 

LIFE 
MARINE 
FIDELITY 

t rate of exebenge in all the 

Ftations and 
ets. 

——— 
engaged befcrebend Plans can be seen at the Offices of the 

hase »Plymonth and London are intended to leave 
Cairo, every Monday. A steam tender will 

fare in one direction are allowed an abatement of 25 per 

sailings sbout twice a fortnight 

every Wednesday, and for Australia 
i A tee ee leaves for Calcutta, fortnightly, and another 

1A. 
81-12-906 

ALEXANDRIA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4, 1906 

British India S. N. Con 
MAIL AND PASSENGH 

SAILINGS FROM SUEE, LONDON 

pany, | Limited, 

80-48-0068 

ANCHOR LINE. ‘LIMITED 
toning Ea CHEMBERSON GROTHERS.> LONDON. 

class passengers steamers Sailing fortnightly frove Snes 

EXPECTED AT ALEXANDRIA. 
In 8 8. Pyls from Hamburg. 
Athos win port loading will sail for Hamburg on the Sth April. 88. Michail Ontchoukof vow in port discharging. aca ve 

For riff ond perneniare agply to ADOLPRF RTRORB, Alexardria Agont pee ee AT RONE, Atstnoirly Aeon 16-9-008 
DEUTSCHE OST AFRIKA LINIE. Regelmassigor Reichspostdampferdienst. German E. African Line. Imperial Service. Departures from Port Said. (Approximate dates). QUT w Aen, Zangiber, Durban, Cape. Town and intermediate senhpeh 

‘arc! | 8.8. z March 25 HOME to Naples, pareenllee Lisbon, Flushing, Hamburg, Main Line, (Approximate dates), S. Presiden’ March | 8.8. Prinzregen: March 28 First hts, steamers fitted with latest finprovuababe, Stewardesses and doctors oaét. Low pagsago rates 
Splendid accommodation f For pertioulard sppty 'p mm: jon for passengers of all classes. 

Messageries Maritimes 
From Alexandria 

Pe day 6 Spril st ¢pm Niger Capt. Lanucelin Including table wine, ” 13 on ows Congo » Bourge ~ 2 ” oe S-negal « Vunesnti lst Claas = ind 5 tay ft ee weir opti 
¥ P For Port Said an@ Beyreuth 
bareda; 8 ney sean tam, oo inne « 1610 , 19.10 
Be fe Port Said, Jaf and year ae areday April at 8 Bsntoa! Pt naw » 3.3. 5 

a ae Niger oe ; sa 7 ° a5. 3 Through Paris (Vib Ma-seillee ‘eeilles from A! ) 16,13, | 10,13. 6 Through tickets {or Para (ra Marat Port Said (direct jexan y ni Through for London’ (via lea) ip itive ot re nicee or Port aid decedent Interne TOMY OF Wie Aloxapdrig) wwe woe os  1622,10 ., 19, 9, 8 
sogeable ond on retern ty Sete dostrion Ther’ Op, “i one way By caer wy MAMLIO y, 15.11, 2 

from Port Said im April 
{Probably on Sanday l April - wstrelien = Capt. Verron retarning from Indtam Ocean 

Fox Moreciiies 4 wos Thorwiy ry 70, eoaret ‘Oocean | j = Reiday ae Melbourne Lace rire - Thnrday 2 .» Tonkin harbo nel “ » 
1G »  «» Bunday 20 ow Villeds le Ciotet,, Etienne 

Sailings from Sues im April. 1906 

geen ces, Meme Hones MMe | reiny 6 Apel Calamin apt. Grip 
tnd Vobsbama’ someon, Shae) reitay 40 Sadan =. atiies Mutsamndu, Ma; mains Marotta, 1 Wonday 18, Natal - ‘Fabre 

For Djibouti, san. es a uapeSaares, Ste. Tamatave Tuesday lMsy Dieomah «  Durrande 

16 April Sydney 

Good Accommodation for Passengers. 
Saalings every ‘0 days from Banebester and Liverpool and fortnightly from Aptwerp and London to Alrandria and Syrian Coast The dates are approtimate 

ay 

Cyprian Prince due from Mancheser March 0 | Asiatio Privoe due from Manchester April 7 
Kafr Prince » oo Dunkirk &Antwerp ,, z Sailor P-inoo ,,. ,, Antwerp & London ” Bd 
Indian Pri ce » » Manchester Tuscan Prince ,, ,, 
Sparxtan Prince » « . Sntwerp & London apr * Scottish Prince,, ,, Dunkirk,Middiesbro’ ALondon, ” a4 
The 8.8. Creole Prince is now loading for Manchester and will be followed by the 8.8. 

Egyptian Prince. 
or tarme of { ht or vassage apply to 1,3, Grane & Mo Alexandria. Agenta 91.19 o 6 

THE PAPAY ANNI LINE. 
(The. Ellerman Lines, Ltd.) 

Frequent Sailinjs from ALExawpRia to Livenpoot, also Regular Services from LrveRrPoot 
to ALEXANDRIA and to Aceria, Matta, Levant. Biacx Sza, and other Mediterranean ports. 

Excellent Passenger Accommodation. Stewardess carried. Liberal table and 
Moderate Fares for single and return tickets. 

The 8.8. “Betoravian” now loading will leave for Liverpool in a few days and will be 
followed by the 88. “AusrRiay”. 

ARGO taken by special agreement only. Through Freights quoted for the Unrrep States 
Intanp Towns in Great Barra. 

For passage or freight apply to the Agents, BARKER & Co., Alexandria. peered texima, tee Boies. nah ts Rete meee 

CUNARD LINE. 
Frequent sailings of cargo steamers from ALEXANDRIA to Liverroot. Through Bills of Lading to towns 

in the Interior and to the United States ports. 
Sailings of ROYAL MAIL passenger steamers from Liverroot to New-York and Boston 

(17-4-9066 

Seturdays and Tuesdays. 
Regular twin-sorew service between Trizatz, Fivue, vata and New-Yorx. 
Al steemers fi d with Marcon ree ilegroph. For through tickets from Egypt and 

RCDOCANACHI & Co.. ‘Alexandria ; NICOLAS KIRGIS, Cairo ; R BROADBENT, Port Said. 

‘Navigation Générale Italienne 
Societes Reunies Florio-Rubattino. - Services Postaux. - Departs d’ Avril. 

Les Jevpis 5, 12, 19 et 26 & 3 b. p.m. direct io Messine, Naples, Livourne et Géner 
Lee Dimancue 1 ot 1548 h. p.m. direct pour indisi. Bari, Ancéne et Venise. 
Ie MERCREDIS 4 et 18 & 10 L. a.m. pour 'e3 escales de la Syrie et Larnaque. 
lcs Lows 2 et 804 4b. p.m. pour Port-Baid, Suez et Massawah. 

i Les Samevt.7 et Dowaxowz 92 5 b. p.m. pour P 30-6-906 

azette 

AND GLaseow. 
oo and Oargo through to Ports in India. Europe & Amerios| 

thuongh Schleswig 

8.000 5th inst, to be followed by the 8.8 Alsatian. 
| 

om Do 

4? salisbury Botel, 
FLEET STREET, E.C. 

Inclusive Terms 10/6 per Day. 
ENGLISH SERVICE AND CATERING. 

{EIGHT PAGES P.T 1. Under personal supervision of 

Mr. and Mrs. T. BARTENS. 

Anglo-American Nile Steamer & Hotel Coy. 
Weekly departure during Winter Season bythe 

Luxurious First Clase Tourist Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN & MAYFLOWER? 

Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by thé 8.8. INDIANA, 
THROUGH ee TO KHARTOUM, @OMDOKORO AND Tan WHITE MILB. 

and Dahsbeahs Steam Lannehes for 
FREIGHT seevice BY CTH un 2 CAIRO ANB “ALEXANDRIA. 

Working im conjunction and under ee — with the 

ana 

OFFIOES IN OAIRO: Sharia Boulac, “Grand Oontinental Hotel Buildings." 81-306 

Reisebureau der Hamburg-Amerika Linie. 
Tickets for Railways and Steamers to all parts ofthe World. —_. 

| PALESTINE TOURS, Jervsalem to Damascus overland, with accommodation at com- 
fortab'e country Horels of the Hambu -American Line. 9 independent tours throngh Pales- 
tine and Syria at mo-erate charges ihe ding any*h'ng. Ask for pamphlet ‘The Holyland.” 

ay 9S “Massilia” Aprilg |Per CALCUTTA 85 “Arabia” April 15 PLEASURE AND HEALTH CRUISE. 
LONDON Meteor from Genoa May sth to Hani 8.Y. Prins. Victoria Luise trom H the Fjords, 

Tread = oa Gs ans ee gett 5 Wer BOMBAY 8.6, “Circassia” Aprilis 8.Y. Prinses in Victeeia Luise from Genea May 22nd to ths ¥ortuonpe idptecborgen, “Janeen, 
: to }» Marseilles £9, London and ‘Liverpool £1: Ham! 

rpc peter el eerie Soo reduction to families of ths ge or more adults, re glides oa eke aie Lo bap ca bar, grid to the’Fjords June 17th, July | Se. #: Bogan om ee Rr, 
rates on steamers carrying surgeon and |, August 

Agents in Mesars. Thes. Cook & Sen. a eal Offices at CAIRO (Continental Hotel Bert Sid ia Jerusal Beyrouth, Aspe, cleans er, Brothere Ce., Lea. ( en )» , fn, am Hail, Baynes 
Constantinople, Athens. + Office BERLIN, 

Deutsche _Levante-Linie! NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
Weekly Service from ALEXANDRIA (Pat ALEXANURIA 

to NAP!. ES-M 4 RSPILLES, 
leave Alexandria 8 p.m, Ap’il4£18; May 9223; June 6 & 20, 

” ” April 25 ; May 16 & 30; June }8 & 27, 

The following steamers are intended to leave PORT-SAID: 
Hisiewisk for Bremenor Hamburg via Naples,Genoa, (Gibraltar), Southampton, Antwerp 

) 

Female teres ee Bayern 6084 Tons ... .. .. about a 
Prinsess Alice MONG atin: sn, on, See fe eh 11670 wo. cos sece i gg, 6 May 

Ovrwaap’: for CHINA and JAPAN vid su ane, Vor AUSTRALIA vis SURZ, ADEN, COLOMBO, 
ann. PENANG, SINGAPORE Darms‘adt 61% Tons =... about 8 April Phe per hae 6263 Tons + oe Shout 9 April Seydlits 0008 4p’ we ewe ws Oey 

oom ., oo et 16 wy 2 eh 
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO G oF THE 

LLOYD at Cairo; PortGaid and Sues. 
Be epee erg ag beret ae onacarte 

OC. H. SCHOELLER, Cleopatra Lane 
28-3-906 Mesars, THOS, COOK & BON (Berav! Les, ate aaterieod to ll ticketa to CAIRO and ALNKANDRIA, 

Austrian Lloyd's Steam Navigation to Fix & David, Camo (Sharia Mansour Pacha, Telephone 865). | 
Aléxandria-BHrindiat-Ventce-Trieate. 

Weekly Express ail Serviee. Steamers leave Alexandria eres. Saturday 4 p.m. arrive boda Sesed: y 
a.m. in time for Express to Milan, Lucerne, Paris, Vienna, Berlin and London, leaving Brifdisi at 7 a.m, 
Arrival Venice every Wednesday ‘about 8.30a.m. in time for Express to Switeeriand. Paria and London, 
leaving Venice 2 p.m. and 11.20 p.m. eee aie Trieste Sd had ednesday about 3 Aces ie connection with 
Train de Luxe laste- Viena itende. Pasechgers reach London every Friday ®0) from 
Cairo will find special through carriages and luggage-van attached every Sat y to "irene ¥ Cairo 
9.30 a.m. and are conveyed directly to Quay alongside steamer. 

* p.m. 8.8. Semiramis Capt. Martimolich ; April 21 eae” 

- 28 
5 ie 

Srindtat At tee e Pres j 
1, 9 and 23 May ; 6 June, 4pm. 

Fortnigh: ty 
Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 14 March, 2, 11 and 25 April ; 

“vrian.Oaramanian Li 
Steamer leaves on or about Alexandria 5 and 19 Lares 

SB ev rteeee. Cow grime G vranevesenetoans 
Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 12 and 26 March ; 9 and 23 hens 

Far Fast lines. 

Kisusberger | May 

van ; 
7 and 21 May ; 4 and 18 June 

Depart: 8 from Port Sald; To Suez, Aden, Karachi, Bombay, Colombo, Penang, Singapore, 
Hong: o m, Shanghai , Yokohama and Kobé, about 5 March, 3 April, 4 May, 3 June, 4 July, 2 ee 
To Suez, "Aden ae Bombay accelerared service about 8 and 17 March, 8 April, 8 May, 17 June. 

Karachi and Bombay about 13 March 13 April, 13 November, 13 December ( inter Line). 

ane Durban about, 5 March, 2 April, 3 May, 2 June, 3 July, 2 Ang., 2 t., 3 Oct., 2 5 

Special rates for Egyptian Government officials, members of Army of Occupation and spas By 

t ast African Line. 

For information apply to the Agents, Alexandria, Port Said and Suez, THos. Coox rt Son, Lo. ; 

The Ellerman Lines. Limited. 

Aden, Karachi, Colombo, Madras Rangvon and Calcutta about 17 March, 19 A il, 19 May. To Suez, Aden, 

Departures from PortSeid ; To Suez, Aden, Mombassa, Zanzibar, Beira, Delagoa- 

Leon Hetzer, Cairo Agent, 24, Sharia Maghraby, (Telephons 192), Cairo; ¥. Teprscu1, Helonan. 

( Including Wrestoote— @& Laurance Line.) 

Regular sailings from liveuned, oa w, Antwerp me London to — Frequent 
Alexandria to n. Throng! freight rates to Inlan towns in 

Great’ Brisa also to the U. yaa 
Westcott 8.8. tian due trom Antwerp, London & “about April 10 
Ellerman ,, Algerian » 9» Liverpool, Lisbon, Gi i & Malta 15 

The Ellerman 88. Bosnian now loading for Liverpool, will sail for that port’ on Thursday, 

N.E. TAMVACO, Alezandria Agent. 

Ellermans ‘Ellermans 

CITY LINE. | CITY & HALL 
The bes is mga First Clees Fessepger Stennee wil be pera from Port Saiu on or abcut the _ LINE. for 

8.8. Crrx oF i ae rt l 
“Xpril % —, mbm) & ry Pr saad 8.8 Trarvoxp Hai 

2ALVON ee te Said w Malta £6,10,0. Marseille, £10.0.0 Lcogon os Liverpou, £14.0.0 igaaas Conn 
bombay or Karachi, #38.0.0. Special retes for steamers not carryuw octor or Stewardess. Vor turer particulars oj apply 18 

CORY BROB. & Co., Ltd., Agents for Crry Line, Port Said ; W. STAPLEDON & Son, Agents 
cor Hatt Tina» Part Said or COOK & Sow (Bayot). Ltd. Cairo 23783-28-8.% 6 

RUSSIAN STEAM NAVICATION & COMMERCIAL COMPANY. 
rwice Accelerated 

between ‘Mecindeles Frew 8 “snye nei avd Odeess by the following recently 
built and perfectly equipped . 

Arr at Tsai on Faivedig's afternoons. 
psa scem rom Alexandria op Fridays at 10 a.m. Circular route between Alexandria, Port 

Colombe rs Caloutta. 6.8.' irr or Commu 

a o Harb Chio, Smyrna, Salonica, Mount Athos, Dardanelles, and 
f Alarandaia every other Monday early in the morning. 

mes froks Alea ine oa Wedldaedaye at 4 p.m. | 
+ Crimean or Beraarabian table wines free. 26876-81-8-906 

Egyptian State Railways. 
THROUGH PASSENGER SERVICES. (Daily). 

APTN TIRE TABI E. 
5 rm. be | TO. tices per. | “80 ‘S30 ‘9.30 120) 1215) | 40 | £5 TL 30 mm. p.m. | | Alexardvin... amp. | 10.55| "2.17| 1255| "3.5 |« 560| 735 | 7.50 | 6.0 a.m. am. | am | { rl 5 5 5 4 Alexandria)... ver. | ‘7.0 | 730] ‘90 | | 120 | "at0|. "840! "s'35) Ti30 

p.m, {Pm | Cairo... saaslaiel 115 |"42 20 | ie | 835) 7.10) 795) ‘60 : am. ™m. | “pam, abl r) | am. ] - | Cairo . |. DEP. To } 110 6.15] Port Said ... -pep. | 810 12 30 | 6.45 % | pm. e | Port Said amr. | 1210, "3.80| 11.0 | Cairn ann | 180) 5.0 | 11.93 i | %s.m, “p.m. | am, 7. ' Cairo ... ee DEP. 110 6.15 | nes(RueColmsr)pEP| 8. 63 | 
Suez (Roe Co'mar) ann. 4 | 11.81) Cairo ._ ARR 

DI | 4m. 

Cairo ... DIP. &8 ia 30 | "30 Atronan.. DEP. 45° m2, a.m. * pm Loxor ... ARR | 1185 "S45 | ae Luxor .. pep, | 6.10 5.30 e30t 
=. 

Aasouan. ARR. | "432 | "132 | Oniro ane. | 845 | 7.20 | 885 ~ = ; snag Monda; Welnenta ait Tange Om aa Seis ma names or Dini, lene Cot 2 hc Mo Bundkys, Rese rees trair& tun in connection with the vai ine of tl 

37666 

ity 10 tourists, bovking can be effected at Shep! J. H. VB. NSTO! 
se Geowel Manager, 



Royal Insurance ‘ 
Sane seen 

FIRE AND LIFE. 
Largest Fire Office in the World. 

. HASELDEN & Cu., Agents, Alexandria. 
81-8-906 R. VITERBO & CU., Agents, Cairo. 

PH(ENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
(ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 
FRED. OTT & CO., Sub-Agents, Cairo 

$$ eS eee 

British t : ‘NY CAIRO, 
Aerated & Mineral . Nubar Paoha-st: 

Water | 
. ALEXANDRIA, 

: e . Averoff-st. Factory. 
Soda Water, Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonic Water, 

Pomegranate, Orangeads, Pineapple, Champagne Cider, etc., etc. 
Watér guaranteed by CHamBERLAIN’s Finrer (Pasrevr’s System). Inventor of WHISKY * SODA and 

“BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. Sole Agent in Egypt and Sudan for 

J. Catver & Co... Bordeaux Wine and Cognacs. 
Louis ROEDERER... Rheims Champagnes. a 
Avavusr ENGEL ... Wiesbaden Rhine and Moselle Wines. 
Mackie £ Co. . as Glasgow Lagavulin, White Horse Cellar and other Whiskies, DvunvILLeE Co., Lrp. . Belfast Old Irish Whiskies. 
Wma. LaNAHANn AnD Son... . Baltimore Monongshela XXXX Whisky. Cook AND BERNHEIMER Co. New York Old Valley Whisky Gold Lion Cocktails. STONE AND Son ... a London Guinness’ Stout, Bass’ Pale Ale. ALT PILSENETZER Bracuacs In Pilsenetz. Pilsenetzer Beer. 
Frevunp Bator & Co. ., Torino Vermouth, 
PIERRE Bisset Cette oe and Aperitive. 

eas, TERRABONA TEA Company, Lrp. ... 

_ for Princo Metternich’s ‘‘Richardsquelle,” best mineral table water in the world. 
Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, of finest brands, 

ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK. | 
LIMITHD. 

LONDON, PARIS, ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO. 

MALTA, GIBRALTAR, TANTAH, MANSOURAH 
AND PORT SAID, 

etc, 

ASK FOR 

Subsoribed Capital & 1,600,000 
Paid up - 6500 000 

Reserve Fund », 800,000 

The Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Limited, undertakes 
very description of banking business on the most 
favourable conditions. 

Current accounts opened with commercial houses 
and private. individuals in conformity with the 
custom of Bankers. 

Fixed deposits for one year certain received at 3 
per cent. per annum. Deposits at interest for shorter 
periods are also received at rates to be agreed upon. 

Letters of credit for the use of travellers are issued 
payable in all parts of the World. 

Approved bills discounted. 
Bills, documentary invoices, etc., collected. 
Drafta and telegraphic transfers issued payable al 

over the World. 
Foreign exchange bought and sold. 
Advances made upon approved securities and upon 

a 

* 

cotton, cotton-seed, sugar and other merchandise. geo P). 
The purchase age of stocks and shares on the ae a SENEW HE: 

y wih). 
London Stock Exo e;and on the local and Con- ~~ 
tinental Bourses, undertaken. 

Customers can deposit their valuables, bonds, etc., 
for safe custody in the Bank’s fire-proof strongl 
rooms, and the, Bank will attend to the collection of 
the coupons and drawn binds so deposited as they 
full’ due. 

| 
| 

Mercantile crédits issued. i 
Annuities, pensions, dividends, ete., collected. AND [IF Nut SUPPLIED All further particulars and information can be ‘ 4PPLY TO obtained on application. JOHN B. CAFFARI 
The officers and clerks of the Bank are ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO. pledged to secrecy as to the transactions of . 

customers. ee, — 

eo |“AU DE ROUGE! ‘ a 

GENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

{Central Tramway Station), 

CAIRO, 

'P. PLUNKETT, 
| DIRECT IMPORTER OF BRITISH AND IRISH 

TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

| Irish Linen Sheeting. 

Fine Irish Linen Fronting. 

Irish Linen Handkerchiefs. 

widths, to suit Military messes ’ 
Hotel and Club tables, any length 
cut, 

| Ps 

ele Miah} 
Prerenn na oft JmOequsis Covown 2) 

\ . Dinsyacm 
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The Tosh 
Whisky 

Established 1796, 

MACKINTOSH & C. 
INVEKN bbs, 

AGENT: 

ERNEST THORON, 
CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

GENERAL DHPOT: 

Bole Agerts fox Egypt &s Sudan 

G. G. DROSSOS & CO. 
LATE PRAZZICA & OROSSEOS. 

ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO, FCRT.PAID ABD 
CHARTCUM, 190088 IJOHN ROSS & ©: | 

= 
ALEXANDRIA. 

; =— ) os em A Retailers. | Me : > u. J. FLEURENT, | / Emsossine Press cnt Fale Paaba. CAIRO 
FOR STAMPING Own hid 

ApprRESS 
CREST Bo: 

JUST PUBLISHED, q { THE INDICATEUR ECYPTIEN | ~pa\/ : , IGRAVING [) FE ICE Administrative and Commercial Diregtory, - Er waa 
By Mr. Strvaxo Povranpr, \ARGOSCHES | { 

CAIR y) CAI BULAC ROAD 4 

PAPER win 

__ 

whioh is absolutely reliable. 

ati) A iin em OS 
- ee —e 

| 
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y, 

\ 

he On sale gt the leading Cairo and Alozandris booksellers. 
97196-34-8-900 

Irish Linen Table Cloths, assorted 

t 

THE EDITION FOR 1908 contains up-to-date information 
All chan in the names of streets and houses have been Tntrodaoes iu the list of iV sa 

| THE SHANNON, LTD. 

Important. Announcement. | 
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Steam Ploughing,Cultivating,Levelling 
and Grading. Fi 

Mesers. J. & H. Mol, AREN, M.nufscturers of Steam Ploughing Machinery, Midland Engine Works, Leeds, now beg to announce to their friends in Egypt, that Mr. Henry McLaren, one of their principa’s, will be in Ezyps for the month of March, 1906. He will be glad to maks appoin' ments with any interested parties t» show them our rteam plough tackl. at work in Egypt,.and will visit and inspect any lands on which it may be imtended to work steam ploughs, und give most favourable prices for suitable 
Machinery. nak 

He will also show them our new Patient Gasobeah, or | velling scoop, at work, which is th- most improved method of handling large quantities of sand or soil for levelling pu-poses which bas y t b en. put upon ths market. 
L-nd-d Propri tors, . ‘griculturists, and Contractors, are requested to com- municate wih Mr MoLAREN at Shepheard’s Hutel, Cuiro, after March 1et, 1906. 

“ 27251-31.3.906 
—— —- 
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BRAND'S” 
ESSENCE | 

of BEEF 
INVALUABLE IN ALL CASES. 

Of Exhaustion and enfeebled Digestion, 

BRAND & 00, Ltd, MAYFAIR, LONDON, W. 
32- 1- 

DEWARS WHISK 
SHANNON (OFFICE FURNITURE 

WHICH WILL NOT BURN.. 
pa  ______ 

‘Made entirely of Steel. 
The only method of protecting valuable and important | London Gorrespondent’s Offless —36, New Broad 

papers against: 

FIRE, INSECTS AND DAMP. 
Particulars of. 

F. W. Schafer. 
Managing Director. 

_ Fu ‘CA 
\ ns 

LONDON, E.C.: foes 

SSELLS MILK) __ 
/s0 Pe CREAM RICH 

“Butterfly’"’ Brands, 

Pe. ~~ y 

: NINE F { 
oe. . VU Gop mavars. +. . x 

AVA A A AIA (Rete tes corm lida (tered fy itlwullh vides Ait aligns | 
Hunprocurable locally write to: FUSSELL & 00., LTQ., London, England, 

‘ 

DPS NRRL ES ieee pata Ft eee: 

Che Best Drink for Hot Sountries is 

BARLEY WATER. 
The Best Way to make Barley Water is to use 

BA PATENT 
A FINE powpeR™ 

It can be obtained in Une Pound Tins at the Local Store. 

Manufacturers : 

KEEN, ROBINSON & Co., Ltd.. LONDON, ENGLAND. 
Makers of ROBINSON'S PATENT GROATS. 

Hoad Office: 14, Rue Bergere, Paris. 
40 BRANCHES IN. PARIS AND 112 THROUGHOUT FRANCB. 

Branches in LONDON, LIVERPOOL, M \NOH ESTER, 
in Morocco, Tunis, ast ‘Indi 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH: 
a, ° Madagascar, Australia, etc. , 

11, Rue CHERIF PACHa. 
BILL® COLLECTED... . :. 

Deposit Accounts opened at sight & for fixed periods, 
ADVANCES ON SECURITIES IN CURRENT ACCOUNT, 

‘LETTERS OF CREDIT & TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFERS ISSUED. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE BOUCHT -AND SOLD. 
Stooks and Valuables received in safe oustody. 

PUROHASE AND SALE OF STOCK AND SHARES IN ROYPT AND 
Dividends QOollected. 

ABROAD. 

CO 
for Sportsmen 
and Athletes. 

—_——— 

British Commercial Travellers 
Visiting Cairo should arrange with 

“ THE COMMERCIAL BUREAU ” 
3, Sharia Madabegh for introductions to Firms, 

27343-31-1.907 

Ch Egpptian Gazette 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interipr ef 
Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
or postage to subscriber's address) P.T. 
231g per annum, P.T. 116 for .eix 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. Te 
ether countries in the Postal Union 
P.T. 273 (£2.16s.) per annum. Six 
months P.T. 136) (£1.8s.), threes meaths 

P.T. 95 (0.192.). 
&.8.—Sabseriptions commence from the 

16th ‘ef any menth. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

exceeding three lines, P.T. 20. Every 
additional line P.T. 10. Notices in 
mews column P.T. 3 per line. 
Contracts entered into for standing’ 

advertisements. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and .. 
« » ADVERTISEMENTS 

are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable ‘to the 
Editor and” Manager, ROWLAND 
WELLING. Alexandria. 

Strest, B.6. 

relations between the Royal fawily and the Raler of this country is a political desideratam. Bat the visit weare a more personal aspect when regarded in the light of theaboveconsiderations, and bearing in mind also the daration of their 
stay as the guests of the Khedive, whioh far 
transcends the limit of time uaaal in a 
merely ceremonial visit. Looked“at from this 
point of view the Royal visit ought to afford 
exceptional gratification to the Ezyptian 
people, as it iadavitably mast to thair 
hospitable and enlightened Vi seroy. No pains 
or expense,have been spared tomake T RH’s 
experiénces of Egypt as delightfal a3. possible, 

; aad they will no doubt catry away witr then 
the ae pleasant recollections of their stay 
in Cairo, 

Everything that tends todraw more closely 
the ties of friendship between Eogland and Egypt is to be cordially welcomed, An exoal- 

last jyear ‘by the lent impression was created 
visit of the Duke and Dachess of Connaoght 
to the Khedive, and the betrothal of their 
daughter to the son of the Crowa Prince of 
Sweden, ocoarring ‘as it did while they were the 
guests of his Highness, excited much pleasar- 
able feeling, which was ac by the invita- 
tion given by King Edward to theKhedive to be 

| Present at the wedding of the Riyal pair, his stay 
at Buckingham Palaca, and the bestowal on his 

| Highness of the insignia of the Victorian Order. 
The Oriental mind always asecciates personality 
with government, and the ‘idea of representa- 
tive institations hag not yet made much ad- 
vance in the East. ‘This consideration should 
always be borne in mind, for it emphasises the 
great necessity for a good understanding to be 
manifest between the ralers of nations, Thus fet e° | the visit of the future King and Queen of Eng- 

d.to'the Khedive is an’ event that should 
: bear ahd fruit, and be very helpful in strength- 
;Mring. 1h’. “enteate cordial” 
‘Sxistabetween the two countries, 
‘Theis oan be no question that the adnirable 

example, set by King Edward when, some- 
what-to the sorprise of many people, he com- 
menced paying a round of visits to Earopean 
capitals, has had excellant resalts. It is a well- 
known fact that personal acquaintauce is the 
very. best means of bringing together. people 
who would, in the absence of snob, be disposed 
to be indifferent, if not hostile, to each other, 
Monarchs, if exalted in position, are homan, 
and therefore eqaally subject to the emotions 
that 20 greatly influence Ordinary human 
action. There is nothing like personal inter- 
course to rub off rough edges and—in the case 

that happily 

Cairo Offices.—No, 1,Sharia Zervudaehi, (opposite | of rulers—help to oil the wheels ot the State 
Agnealtural Bank, 
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THE ROYAL VISIT. 

speech, is, we have every reason to believe, 
now being repeated daring his visit to Ezypt’ 
and we are sure that the significance of the 
Royal visit to Cairo will long live in the m if 

respect in. which his, Highness is held by 
England’s Sovereign and Heir Apparent, The 
gratifying marks of loyalty which the Rvyal 
visitors have received thronghoat their tour 
hag entailed opon them the ardoous Idbonr of ‘ 

incessant ceremonial and one can well imagine 

return home 8p speedily as posrible, 
\cially the Princess of Wales, whose sepa- 
| ration for five months from her young 
fsmily has, we feel sure, been a severe trial, 
Their stay in Cairo has therefore a peculiar 

' significance. Io view of the relations between Bngland and Egypt, the existence of fondly 

espe- 

machine so that it may work easily and free from friction. Bgt a State visit, with its elgbo- 
Fate ceremovials and necessary restrictions, is 
not everything ; nor does it afford that oppor- 
tunity of stadying’a country and its natives 
that is ‘so desirable for one destined to fill a 

ition in which su experience is, if not 
absolutely necessary, highly desirable. We hope, 
therefore, that it may sible for the Prince 
and Princess of Wales before long to bring their 
obildren and winter in Egypt. A’ visit incog., 
if not conferring upon persons of their exalted. 
rank complete freedom of action, would at any 
rate be free from many of the restrictions 
imposed by a State visit, and.we hope that it 
may be possible for his Highness the Khediye 
to secare from their Royal Highne-ses a pro- 
wise to pay such a /vi-it ander the:e coudi- 
ions. 

>Colipanght, just terminated, could be followed, 
i#as igche base of Egypt, by-one from the Prince 

Seincess of Walee, there'is no reasonable 
‘Ont that it would greatly tend to reconcile 
those ifferences of opinion now, unhappily, 
so marked at the other end of the African 
continent. Nothing eucoseds like success, and 
the highly satifactory results of their Royal 
Highneaa-s’ tour in India and visit to BEzypt 

that their R yal Highnesses ar anxious to to extend this system to portio is-of the world 
at present unvisited. We koow of nothiog 
moreta'cnlated than this to strengthen the 
bonds of Empire, or o»ment the friendship with 
countries under British influence, especially 20 
when. as is the case in Egypt, the most cordial 
ties of amity prevail between the Khedive and 
King Edward VII. 



LOCAL AND GENERAL. 
—_ 

Cattle Plague. 

Bovine typhus has broken out at Ashmoun 
and El Bahana. 

The Brindisi Mail. 

The mail from Europe, vid Brindisi and 

Port Said, will be delivered at the G.P.O., | 
Alexandria, at 8.10 p.m. to-day. 

Austro-Hungarian Ball. 

In. order to pravent any misunderatandings, 
guests invited to the Austro Hungarian sqna- 
dron’s ball to-morrow night are reqnested to 
show their cards of- invitation at the landing- 
ate ge. 

Connaught House, Cairo. 

Miss de Sali:court gave an address on 
missionary work in India yesterday. Dnring 
the last week in April the Rev. W Gairdner 
will give a lectare on the growth of Hellenic 
inflaenge in E rope ; buat the exact date will 
be announced later in our columns, 

The Freres Case, 

In accordance with the order of the Second 
Civil Chamber of the Cairo Mixed Tribianal, 
under the presidency of Jadge Herzbruch. the 
pleading in the case brought against the Fréres 
were reopened this morning in camerd for the 
purpose of hearing medical evidence. 

The Foundlings’ Ball. 

The ladies of the committee of the Alex- 
andria Fonndlings’ Home are to be congratal- 
lated on thé success of their ball last night 

‘at the New Khedivisl Hotel. The dance was 
in every respect a, success and was kept up 
with the greatest animation until an early 
hour. this morning. 

Deaconesses Hospital. 

The report «f the Deaconesses Hospital at 
Cairo shows that 967 persons have been under 
treatment there daring last year. including 
695 men, 221 womgn, and 51 children. The 
total comprises 876Egyptians, 158 Greeks, 102 
Germans, 94 Eoglish or Maltese, 49 Syriana 
47 Armenians, 32 Swiss) 82 Austrians, 20 
Berbereen, 14 Italians, 12 French, 12 Turks, 
and 10 Americans. 

Cigarette Exports. _ 

The total valne of the cigarette exvorts last 
year show & slight decline in the figures for 
the preceding year. In 1905 Ezvot exnorted 
cigarettes to the value of L.B. 20 369,285 as 
against L BE. 2°,811.040 in 1904. England was 
Egypt’s largest customer taking cigarettes to 
to the valne of over ten million pounds. 
Germany, France, America, and Russia follow- 
ed far behind, each taking between one and 

two milliong worth. 

Khartou Progress. 

It ia Gstimated that all work in connec 
tion with the water supply and the electric 
light inetallation will be completed by the 

end of October. Water will be supplied to 

the first snd second claen quarters of the 

town and the Government buildirg: and 

gardens. The third clase quarter will, owing 

to insofficiancy of fands, wait arother year 

or two for its water svpply. Tho electric 

light; however. will bé for all the town. 

Three of tha four “artesian wells are now 
complete snd work” is proceeding on tbe 
fourth. | 

All Saint's, Cairo. . 

The examination in religious knowledge 

has been fixed for April 6rh. Children aged 

7,8. 9, and10 inclusive will be classed in 

the Ist division: children aged 11, 12, 13 

and 14in the 2nd division. In the firat di 

vision both girls and boys will be required 

to repeat by heart the catechiam to the end 

of the sixth answer and to anawer qve tions 

upon the lite of our Lord as far ss His first 

. In the Qnd division the first thir- 

by heart; and in additicn to the 

y part of oor Lord’s life 9s mentioned 

above, to study the clore of his life upon 

earth, thatis from his triamphal entry into 

Jorossien, to. his ascension. Every child who 

makes the ‘repetition feqpired of him or her 

without a single réceive a small 

prize, while two prises will be giver in each 

division for the examination upon the life 

of our Lord. After the examination the pr‘zs* 

will be given away by Lady Cromer in Charch 
House garden. 

“Black Diamond” Minstrets. 

Those who desire to be present at the per- 

formance of the Black Diemond Minstrels at the 

Zizinia Theatre on Saturday, 21st inst., should 

make early application for tickets as the plan 

of the theatre for that evening is rapidly beirg 
filled. The rehearsals have been in progress 

sdme time and are well in advance, Nearly al] 

the best local amateurs are taking part in 
the performance, assisted by a profersiona! 
band. The masic has been specially selected 
in America and eeveral ef the nombers are 
being sung with great sugcess in some of the 
leading places of amusement in London, from 
which city the properties used in the produc- 
tion have been obtained. The performance is 
being given onder ‘th auspices of the Alex- 
andria Swimming Clob and half of the net 
proceeds will be given to the ‘Philoptochos” 
Society.’ The plan of the theatre is now open 
and seats or boxes may be secured by applying 
to the hon. rec. of the “Black Diamond” 
Minstrel troupe, P, 0. Box 171. The plan 

will be.on view at Messre. Davie: Bryan & 
Co.’s establishment, Cherif Pacha-street, on 

Thursday next. 

Spend: your Holidays at Mena, 

The management of Mena Honse Hotel has 
arranged special.terms for residents of Cairo, 
Alexandria, aud coontry from the 30th of, 
April to the 10th of May. ([Advt.] 

| forward its schemes. 

OUR SPECIAL CABLES. 
eG ee 

JORDAN WATER FOR BAPTISMS. 

AN EXTRAORDINARY COMPANY. 

(Gazette’s SpecialService ) 

lonpon, Wednesday. 
A company, composed chit fly of pastors, has 

been formed in Berlin for the purpose of selling 
water from the Jordan for baptismal purposes, 
General indignation is felt and efforts are 
being made to stop the tr ffix, which brings 
ridicule on all concerned, 

THE DOUMA ELECTIONS. 

(Qazette’e Special Service). 

Lonpon, Wednerday. * 
Monday’s elections at St. Petersburg were a 

great victory for the Constitntional Democrate. 
160 candidates in the 8t. Petersburg districts 
were elected by large mejorities, 

THE ALGECIRAS. SETTLEMENT. 

( Gazette’s Special Service ) 
London, Wednesday, 

The Algeciras settlement has been favourably 
received by the representative Prees of France 
and Germany. 

AMERICAN STOCKS & SHARES. 

(Gazette’s Special Service, ) 
New York Tuesday, 

Yesterday To-day 
Aitchison. ... ... 974 98 
Baltimore & Ohio... wo 11K 1178 
Canadian Pacific .... ...  «.. 178 1784 
Chicsgo and Milwaukee . 1884 185 
IG kk) cece ian ane oho ae 47 
Illinois Central 1774 1793 
Lonisville ... 1568 8 8= 15 6f 
‘New York Central.. 150s 18 
Pennsylvania Shares 714 Tid 
Philadelphia snd Reading ... 703 7 
Sonthern Pacifis ... 614 72 
Union Pacific... 152% 1634 
U. 8. Steel. itu san abe: OB 44% 

wv _. Pref. ... .. .. 1015 ©1082 
SS ee 

NEW MINISTERIAL BUILDINGS. 

It was mootad in Cairo last year that the 
Government intended erecting » huge block of 
buildings, to accommodate most if not all of 

the Ministries now at Nasrieh,on the large site 
now occupied by the palace and gronvnds of the 
Torkish High C mmissioner at Kasr-el-Nil. 
The Government were at the tims seeking to 
find another suitable residence tor H.E Ghezi 
Mukhtar Pacha and his suite bot the matter 
was allowed to remain in abeyance for some 
reason or another, 

Tbe rnmonr is now revived that the qnestion 
of bailding the new Ministries is about to be 
brooght forward again. In the meanwhile 
there is another romonr afloat that the sp'endid 
site alladed to muy eventually be chosen for 
the new Khedivial Opera Honse. If an, we 
know of no better position for soch a bui'ding 

and we feel sure that such a choice would meet 
with general approval, far more so than erect- 
ing the new Opera House ‘fi the Esbekieh 
Gardens, as was announced by a Cairo paper a 
few days ago. 

THE ALEXANDRIA ULEMA. 

The following statement bas been received 
by us from the Board of U ema of Alexandria: 

A large nomber of good ad gereronus 
people throughout Ezypt are day by day for- 
warding presents to the Ulema Board of Alex 
andria, to prove that they are pleased with and 
interested in the publi ation in the newspapers 
of news regarding the Board’s schemes and 

_| progress. Their presents and gifts to the "alaba 
are greatly appreciated. The mo:qne students 
are much encouraged therety,and they become 
more diligent in learning. The U'ema Board 
will always act so as to come up to their 
expectations. ‘The Board is therefore indebted 
to these generous and distingoished peop’e 
who sapport it and encourage it to push 

It wishes to thank 
Mohamed Eff. Aarf El B-roudi, the well- 
known nerchant in Alexandria for presenting 
the Ulema Board with a sum of £100 which 

represents the rent for five months of his 
property tenanted by the Ulema Board for 
the residence of the Talaba, at the rate of £20 
a month. 

THE PLAGUE. 

One new case is reported from Port Said snd 
three deaths in hospital at Keneb. The provinces 
of Menovfieh, Beni Souef, Ghirgeh, and Keneh 
are declared infected. 

oo — 

THE COTTON WORM. 

Oar Fayoum Correspondent writes thatin TRH ‘the Prince and Princess «f Wale: avd 

the course of an interview with one of the 

most experienced agricultural experts in the | 

Fayouw, be was infurmed that the advent of 

the cotton worm was dae to the killing off of 

the white-plomed tird known as “Aton 

Kirdan,” This bird picks up the larve of the» 

worm and also eats the worm itself. Buta de- 

mand for its skin has arisen in Earope andso 

it is being killed off to sati-fy this demand 

and in its absence the worm increases and 

multiplies. 

THE HOLY CARPET. | 

The Holy Carpet arrived at Cairo from Suez 

to-day with its escort and is now at Abbassieh 

awaiting the solemn ceremony of Saturday, 
when the retarn of the Mahmal will be off 
all celebrated. 
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BEDOUIN BERGASS AT GHEZIREH: 

A MEMORABLE SPECTACLE. 

We doubt if the grounds of the Khedivial 
Sporting Club were ever one-half as crowed 
as they were yesterday afternoon. The stream 
of motors, private carriages and arabiehs 
hegan to flow at- 2 p.m. By 2:45 p.m. men 
whom Carmelite journalism wou'd describe as 
wi'd-ayed were hailing carriages in,/vain and 
panting Berberine ware informing their scow'ing 
masters that “Mafeesh arabieh abadan.” The 
Bonlac trams were crowded and the Ghezireh 
ferry launch repeatedly crossed the Nile with 
what the naval corraspondent daacrihes as a 
‘ prononnce’ list.” However, no one, to the bast 
of our kfiowledge, was drowned, nor’ are any 
serious motor accidents reported from the 
Kaar el Nil Bridge. 

Tha scene in the enclosure can oily ba 
described as portentous. Three rows of chairs y 

along the railings, all oncapied, were hacke 
by yet more chairs, stools, and teb'es, On the 
roof of the Pari Matuel sheds rows of. sight- 
seers braved destruction. the grand stand was 
crammed, the shilling enclosure fall to barst- 

ing point, the more or less unwashed swarmed 
on the outskirts of the K.S.C. grounds and on 
to the edge ef tha track, and the ease with which 
some members of the crowd climbed the labhek 
trees in the avanue made one a convert to the 
theory that our ancestors led a reed arboreal 
life... 
As for those prevent, their: names aol offires 

and the rest, the curions mnst consult tha 
Garrison Directory passim. They were all. 
there - and so were a great number of persons 
whom the directories—Garrison and R'zgo's— 
knows net -and we hope will never know. One 
of these individnals is said to have knocked 
down four Englich and French ladies in trying 
to get out. His English betrayed th Da-o, 
The carriage arrang’ments were marked by a 
certain want of system, and thongh we 
acknowledge that Cairo must, suffer from 
possessing only one bridge, still we should 
hardly have thought thst it was necessary to 
spend more than an hour in driving to or from 
the fantasia. 

Another criticism which wa shonld like to 
make, refers to the sale of tickets at the 
entrance. In onr opinion the chief hotels should 
have bean given tickata to sell somo three 
days befora ths avent ; tha two or three clerks 
at the entranve did their heat bat they conld 
not cope with the crowds of hnyers and 4 
considerable block was the inevitable con:e- 
quence. The polise kept their tempers and did 
their best, buat they did not prevent a carriage 
driving across the course while. some of the 
Bedonins were galloping past, with the result 
that one of tha tribsasmen aad his horse came 
a nasty cropper On another oc asion we hope 
to see. rather more attention devoted to th» 
organisation of sach mastings for withont 

organisation it is imoossible to cope with the 
enormous crow te that gather on such oco:- 
sions, 

The races were ridden with the utmost 
vigour and dash by the Bedovins snd the land- 
owners who competed, and those wh» saw them 
were enthnsiastic. The writer, who arrived a 
little-Jate. was i: formed by one of the specta- 
tors that. he bad ro far seen a camel’s he:d 
and a Bedonin’s k: fich flying past buat did 
not despair of seeing more sooner or later. In 
the packed condition of the enc'osure the 
hope seemed unduly optimistic. The camel 
race—4 mi'es—and the ‘Be gass.” or trick 
riding of the. Belouins, were the best of the’ 
events. 

The “hagins” were a revelation to those 
whv only know the Pyramid camel and his 
brother who carries loads over the Kasr el Nil 
bridge, provokes profanity smong arbagis, and 
in spring when “‘the vernal impulsion makes 
lyrical all that hath language” grants a-d 
sometimes tries to bite. It was won by. the 
Moteye Bedouins from above Assiout, whose 
winning ‘hagin” arrived at. Cairo on Sunday 
night sfter doing 300 miles over the desert 
in four days. All good sportsmen will be 
delighted that his owner, Selim ‘Tawil, had 
the satisfaction of winning and winning from 
capital competitors, »frer so remarkable a feat. 
To accomplixh a fine long dista: 03 performance 
between Wednesday and: Sunday night and 
to win th+ 4 miles race by half a length ora 
neck and half s hamp—does credit to owner, 
rider, and camel alike. 

The “Bergass” after the races was well worth 
seeing, and about a fiffh of those present saw 
it. The riders and their horses were worthy 
of the occasion and the music played by the 
lates and arghools and droms give one a 
better opinion of the Bedouin than the Ezy;: 
tian ear. The horses—in splendid trappinga— 
and whos» riders knew their work thcrougbly. 
awayed aud curvetted, dropped on their knees, 
wheel-tnrned . before the Royal bex where 

HH. the Khedive watched the riders with 
undisguised interest. At the end came a pro- 
cession of horsemen and cameleers: closed by 
two camels bearing huge red covered letters 
on their backs. 

At about 5.45 p.m. the Royal guests left 
with their escort of the Body Guard and were 
followed by H.H. the Khedive. Load cheers 
greeted them on their departure as on their 
arrival,and the Bedonins let off their long gnns 

with cheertnl abandon. Then the moltitode 
made tracks for the bridge or despatched 
shouting boys in search of undiscoverabls 
arabiebs. 

(From our Lapy CORRESPONDENT.) 

For thore who were able to see them the 

afternoon’s proceedings must have been fall of 

wild excitement, but as two-fifths of the onlook- 

6ra never got a chance of viewisg anything 

beyond the dense crowd of people standing op 
tea-tables the zest of the afternoon was’ not 

altogether general. At times the wild thud o’ 
horse’s hoofs told of a violent scurry, at others 
the bobbing heads of Bedonin tiders seen even 
above the heads of the onlookers betokened 
that acsmal race was in progress, but otherwise 
the afternoon was without violent interest to 
‘he above mentioned fraction of tha mighty 
crowd that blocked op every inch of available 
space, that packed the grandstand, that perched 
upon the railings, that swarned upon the roofs, 
and that even clambered up into the trees and 
hong like hoge insects from the branchés, 

Things were esier when a stream of people 
were allowed to cross the course and take up 
their position along the rails, thongh even then 
the motley members of the crowd did their 
best to spoil ths view for anyone bat themsel- 
ves. We Engli-h are a fair'y law-abiding people, 
and it is annoying on such occasi ns to find 
that oor nataral instincts to keep witbia oor 
‘borders result in our being shoved violently in 
the rear by a badly-mannered crowd. The 
‘police did their best, it is trae, but somehow 

sir best was not much to the point, and we 
fall be aurprised if we do not hear more 

Seaphsw ‘against the arrangements, which 
were entirely inadeqnate to the occasion. 

When one did get an opportanity of seeing 
anything that was in progress on the course 
one uaderstood why this “bergass” attracted 
anch enormous crowds. The magnificent borses 
were worth going miles to see, aud caparisonad 
as they were, and with their Bedonin riders on. 
their backs, they carr-ed one away to wild tales 
of dering do in the desert While not engaged 
in races or fantasias before the Royal box they 
were curvetting abont the tents cf the.encamp- 
ment, and-there slso triamphant camels were 
showing off their paces before an admiring 
crowd, The fantasias already mentioned were 
thoroughly barbaric and unexpected. The 
native music mate weird noises, the horses 
pranced and stamped and flang themselves to 
and fro, while their riders swong naked scim- 
tars and lances round their heads and grew 

more and more daring with the applause that 
greeted their achievements. 

It was all a very wonderfal sight. and had 
wa hetter opportunities of witnessing the rest 
of the proceedings wea could be in a better 
position to describe the operations. No better 
fantasia conld have been devired for. the enter- 
tainment of our royal visitors. They, at any 
rate, hada good view of everything, and it ia 
to be honed that they did not anffer rrom the 
inconvenience that dogged the steps of the less 
mighty. No pen .can write of individnals in 
that hnge assemblage, averybody who is any- 
body and all the ne bodies ss well wera present. 
and every arabe th in all the length and breadth 
of Cairo was waiting outside the gates. 

Yasterlay mormirg the Prince of Wales 
went ont of El Avat for qnail. His Roysl 
Highness who was accompanied by Mr. Allan 
Jorerh and Mr, FPicchar, enjoyed very fair 
svort daring the mi‘ed time at bis disposal. 
ret: rning at abort 12 80 p.m. 

Their Roysl Highnesses Innched at tha 
French Diplomatic Agency at 130 pm. 14 

‘| gnesta had been invited by M. and Mme. de Ja 
Bonlinidre, among them Lord and Lady Cromer 
Lady Eva Dngdale, Mr. Smyrneff, M. and 
Me. Magpero, Count de Vanvinenx. M. de 
Valdrome, and Cyunt and Countess de Serion- 
ne, Afrer lunch the Royal party procerded to 
the Bedonin races at Ghezireh. 

NOTES’ FROM ‘SUAKIN. 

(FRoM OUR CORRESPONDENT). 

Snakin (vid Atbara’, M rch 26. 

Bimbachi E Newoombe, R.E., haa been ap- 
pointed Agent Sadan Government Railways, 
at Soakin and Port Sudan. 

One set of condensers has been removed 
from Suakin and sent ronnd te Port Sudan 
to be. erected there. Mr, Warn, chief engineer 
of condensers at Soakin, is in charge of the 
erection, assisted by Mr. Carmichael, aseis- 
tant engineer. The masonry for the founda- 
tions ot the condenrers at Port Sndan_ has 
alraady been s*arted and is now wll ahead. 

Mr. Ibrahim Effendi Zeky, chief store- 
keeper, Saakin-Atbara line, has been appoint 
ed assistant chief storekeeper, Sudan Railways, 
and placed on the Sadan Badget. . ~ 

Me. W. H. Bailey, inspector of bridges, has 
been appointed to act as agent for the Engi- 
neering Department, Saakin, in addition to 
his other duties. 
A boat race took placa here on the 24th 

inat,, in which the boat of the National Fank 
of Egypt was first. 

Anglo-American Stores, 
Ram'eh Boulev+rd, Alexan ‘ia. 

Groceries and Provisions of Best Quality 

Just arrived : New Season’s Goons. 
Goops GUARANTEED FRESH. 

New Suppiies FortTNIGHTLY. 
27533-12-8 Give us a Trial. 

BERLITZ SCHOOLS OF LANGUAGES 
236 BRANCHES. 

French, Gcrman, Italian, Greek, Arabie, ete. 

Lessons, taught by 

12 Rue Rosette (close to 
Zisinia Theatre.) 

1 Sharia Kamel. 

TRIAL LESSON FREE. 

ALEXANDRI\ ; 

CAIRO: 

, WINDSOR HOTEL Restaurant 

Table d'Hote Luncheons & Dinners. 

Served on the Terrace. 

DELIGHT FUL SITUATION. 

EGYPT FOR THE EGYPTIANS. 
Ee conemmmentn “caemeeieneneinnel 

PETITION TO PRINCB OF WALES. 

WANTED A CONSTITUTION. 

A A SE netition has been presanted to 
the Prince of Wales by Sheikh Tewhk el 
Bakri, who holda the position of Nakib el- 
Ashraf or the official head of the native 
aristocrecy. It rons as follows :— 

The Evyptians are exceeding glad at the 
visit of the Crown Prince of the most nower- 
fal kingdom inthe world, a kingdom firmly 
established on a constitutional basis, on the 
liberty ofthe subject, and the rights of the 
people. ‘This Power has. held oor land tor 
twenty-three years in. order to advance it by 
all possible means in the way of progrese 
and afterwards to hand back Egypt to her 
own people to be governed by them. 

The Egyptians were greatly pleased when 
your Royal Highness deigned: to grant an 
audience to the members of the Legislative 
Council, whom you graciously called the re 
presentatives of the nation. The people of 
Eeypt are delighted, and hope that that inter- 
view will hereafter be remembered when the 
day comes for the members of that Council 
to be the real representatives of the nation. 
The Egyptians, Sire, are most gratefnl. and 
both in private and in public acknowledge 
the great and anbstantial progress that bas 
been made by the help' of the clever English 
engineers ‘and some of the officials of the 
Occupation. But before the days of the 
Occnpation the nation had a fondamental 
aystem of government. A_ constitntion and a 
Legislative Council were formed when Egypt 
was occnpied with a view to transforming it 
into a parlismentary council. in accordance 
with the promises of Lord Dofferin. - The 
Egyptians still bear in mind their old privi- 
leges and always remember the words of Lord 
Dofferin, and hope and trost that one day 
those words will come trre. You, Sire, have 
called the rotables. of the Council ‘“'represen- 
tatives of the nation.” The need of a Con- 
stitation is recalled to onr minds by this 
term, and the Egyptians hope that your visit 
will, inthe near foture, result in bringing 
about the making of »s Conatitation for 
Egypt. Two years ago the General Assembly 
addressed such aj demand to the Ktedivial 
Government, andthe members of the Legis- 
lative Council are also members of the As- 
sembly We shall aleo remember the speech 
which your illostrionus father made not long 
ago on the constitntion. In King Edward's 
speech to the Parliament he dec'ared. ‘“Thore 
coantries that have been granted coostitntions 
by the British Governme :t have all become 
prosperous and contented. This policy has 
led to friendly ties between these lands and 
Great Britain.” Therefwre wa beg of your 
Royal Highness that th> outcome of yonr 
visit will be to remind the, Britith Govern- 
ment to fulfil the promise that was once 
made to us. Therefore your visit will never 
be forgotten by the people of the land of 

Egypt. 
(Signed) 

TEWFIK EL BaxkRI. 
pe) 

EGYPT AND TURKEY. 

THE FRON TIER QUESTION. 

On Tie day last in the House of Commons, 
Sir W. Leween (L, Cockermontb) asked the 
Secretary for Foreign A ffaire whether there was 
any truth in the report published cn Monday 
morning that, failing an agreement between 
the Briti-h and Torki+h Goverrments with 
regard to the occupation of Tabah, on the 
Feyptian frontier, the position would be bom- 
barded by British warships, and whether the 
Esyptian Government had ever exercised 
authority ever Tabab. (Heer, hear.) 

Sir E. Grey—I should like to take the oppor- 
tunity of my honourable friend’s qnestion to 
dispel some of the apprebenrrion which has 
been aroused by mis-statements in some qnar- 
ters. No nitimatum has been sent to the 
Turkish Government, and no qneation. has been 
raised as to Akaba, which ie in ‘l'orkieh territory. 
Tabah, on the contrary, is in the Sinai Penin- 
sala, which for several generations has been 
rec gnised as beng ander the administration 
of Egypt ; Tabsh and one or two other posts 
in tbe Sinai Peninsnla have quite recently 
been occupied by Turkish troops ; it is obvious 
that this aggression upon Eeyptian administra- 
tion cannot be allowed to continue, but the 
qrestion is now the subject of negotiation. 
(Hear, hear.) 

TYPHO'D AT AKABA. . 
Acorrding ‘to a report pub'i hed by, the 

Moka‘tam, the Turkish troops at Akaba are 
an ff-ring severly from typhoid, which is said 
to have greatly redoced their effective streng' h. 

THB ARABIAN VILAYETS. 

There has recently taken . place in the 
Mabein of Yildiz a change which is of moment 
in view cf the present frontier imbroglio, in 
that it will introduce a new element —the 
T, rkish —into the administ:ation of the 

Arabian provinces. Up till now Izzet Pacha, 
Second Secretary of tha Sultan, who is an 

Arabian, bas filled all the best posts on the 
peninsula with his protégés. We now learn 
that the Government party that is, the 
Sublime Porte, headed by Ferid Pasha, is in 
the accendant, so that Iszet Pacha will no 
longer be able-to dispose of the Sultan’s 
dominions as he listeth. With an Albanian 
V-zier at the head of affairs, a martial im- 
petus must be expected in the near futore to 
Turkey's Arabian policy via the Hedjaz 
Railway. 

Five. battalions have, °We hear, feached 
Akaba snd a hage barracks i is being built for 
their accommodation. 

illegal : 

A. 

ILLEGAL ARREST IN EGYPT. 

THE KAISER AS A WITNESS. 

SENSATIONAL LIBEL. CASE PENDING. 

A sensational libel case arising out of alleged 
in Egypt is expected to shortly 

come befo: ‘the German Conrts, and according 
to a report which is attracting much attention 
in Berlin, the Kaiser is expected to te as 
& witness. . 

Frau Mileski, lady-in-waiting in NRE SOE 
on Princess Dorothea of Sch'eswig-Holstein, ia 
suing Prince Ernest Ganther of Schleswig- 
Holstein, and the Court .Chamberlain, for 
damages for illegal arrest in this country. 
A charge of theft was brought against ber, 

but could not be sabstantiated. Herr Blamen- 
tha], the Chamberlain, requested the Egyptian 
Government to effect the arrest, stating that 
the Kaiser himself desired this to be done. 

Should the report prove correct, the follow- 
ing remarkab'e list of witnesses will give 
eviderce :—The Kairer, the Kaiserin, Princess 
Frederick Leopold of Prassia, the Prince and 
Princess of Schleswig-Holstein, and many other 
notabilities. : 

The Emperor himself ordered Fran Mileski 
to demand compensation. 

SCENE. 
——— é * 

Since yesterday afternoon up to about 
12 o'clock noon to day the body of an unknown 
native has been dashed about by a merciless 
sea in the eastern harbour of Alexandria, 
without, to our knowledge, any effort being 
made to rescue it How the man was drowned 
isas yet a mystery. but crowds ot spectstors 
have stood on the sea-wall yesterday and this 
morning watching the body being tossed 
about ty the waves, even against the 
seawall itself. None of the spectators evi- 
dently dared to make any effort at rescue 
owing to the high sea that was ranning, but 
sure y +ome steps shonld havebeen taken by the 
auth»rities to pot an end.to such a diagrscefal 
scene. The cffiisl exonse vonchsafed t oor 
reporter at the Gouvernorat this morning for 
body remainiig in the water solong was that ths 
rough sea precluded any attempts at rescue, 

bot that it was hoped the body would be 
ultimate'y washed ashore by thd waves ! ! 
Comment is needless. 

Jost as we are going to press we are glad to 
learn that the body of the drowned man has 
been reecned by a Coast Guard boat. We are 
ass' red that owing to the rough state of the 
sea it was impossible to effect this before. 

AN EXTRAORDINARY 

SIR NICHOLAS O’CONOR. 

Sir Nicholas O’Conor, our Ambassador at 
Constartinople, who is havi»g some tronble 
with the Snaltan at present over the nocupa- 
tion of Tab»h, in Egyptian territory, by Tarkish 
troops, has had eight years of sarvice now in 
that most difficult of Embarsies. He succeeded 
Lord Currie jast after the recradesgerce of the 
Armenian massacres that sent a frésh +hudder © 
through civilised Earope, and when ‘the indig- 

‘| nation which these Tarkish outrages evoked’ 
bad made the Saltan even more difficalt to get 
on with.than usual. 

Bat Sir Nicholas is a clever Irishman, with 
negtly forty years of diplomatic experience 
behind him, who has represented England in 
half a: Akon great conntries and one or two 
little éves, and oe 
ple he has contrived to maintain on the whole 
notably smooth relations with Abdul Hamid 
II. Lord Salisbury sent Sir Nicholas'to St. 
Petersburg to attend the Coronation of the 
present Czar, while before that he was British 
Ministerat Pekin, which he left just in time to 
avoid the Boxer distarbances which afterwards 
broke out there, and the massacre of Europeans 
which did not take place. 

[Se 

SUDAN OFFICIAL. 

An official census has been made of the 
employés in the Sadan Government, which 
sh ws tbat racially the proportions are as 
follows : 50 % Egyvtians 21 % Sudanese, 12 4% 
“ev 6 % Syrian, 3 % Greek, 1% Italian, 
1% miscellaneons. The actoal nomber are as 
follows : 1149 Egyptians, inolading 377 Copts, 
425 Sadanese including 23 Copte, 253 English, 
128 Syrians inclading 118. Cbristians and 5 
‘Mosalmans (or rather Druzes), 69 Greeks, 58 
of which are employés on the railways, 20 
Italians, of which 15 are railway eibployés, 29 
of different nationalities : Turks, Armenians, 
Ahyssinians, eto. . 

NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL 
CAIRO. 

Built in 1904, Modern House. Splendid situation. Hlectilo Light 
Lift. Pension P.T, 50. for fam\ties. 

Roome and Breakfast P.T. 25, =< Meals a la Carte 
26789-2-~11-206 

CARLTON HOTEL 
BULKELEY (near Alexandria.) 

RAMLEE'S. ‘FABBION ABLE HOTEL 
PATEONISED BY 

Fall, Messiaen ‘trots B40 WEaaC. Vi Visiters 
Catre alight at Sidi-Geber statien. 

2-508. © .C. AQUILINA,Propricter. 

Anglo-smerican Nile Steamers 
HOTHDIL COMPaAITE. 

River Transport of Goods between is between Alexandria and Cairo. 

THREE SAlLiC A-WEEK. 

ALEKAMDRUA BONDED WAREHOUSE CO. LTO 

- 

nring his stay at Constantino- _ 
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10- DAY'S TRLEGRAMS. 

TS 

THE NATAL AFFAIR. 

GOVERNMENT'S ACTION. 

HT] of scarabs are very rare ; this seems such 40 | sora délivré des titres défiuitifs. 10 YEARS OLD 

STATEMENT BY MR. CHURCHILL. extraordinary statement that [ fslt sure Mr. Le Conseil d’Administraticn. IS THE HEALTH If THE LIME FRUIT. , 

a Newberry coald not have made it and { have 97659.9*-1 Finest The best and purest pan erens for Hot Weather 
Lonpow, April 8. | looked carefully through his work and can find , et 

House oF Commons.— On the motion of Mr. | nothing in re'ation-to forgeries. From my own —————E atu 

MacDonald, Laboorite, drawing attention to | experience I can assore your readers that there = Scotoh J 

the danger in which native subjects of the] are a great number of forgeries on the market SALE BY AUCTION. Malt 

Crown may be involved owing to the adminis: | and the grestest care should be used in making ee. 

tration of martial law in Natal, Mr. Churchill 

declared that the Imperial Government’s whole 

course had been correct, consistent, and una- 

voidable. The precipitate resignation of the 

Natal Ministry was not altogether consistent 

with their passionate appeals for the support 

’ of British troops. Mr. Charchill accused the 

_ LETTERS TO THE . EDITOR. 
e do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions ex- 

ead by our correspondents, bat we wish, in a spirit of 

fair play to all, to permit - within. certain necessary limits — 

free discussion. 

FALSE BCARABS: 

To THE EDITOR OF THE ““E@ypTiAN GasETTE.” 

Sir,—Referring to your review of Mr. New- 

berry’s recent work on scarabs,~ you mention 

that the author says talse or modern imitations 

a puorchase.---Faithfully yours, 
R. H. BLancHaRD 

Cairo, April 2, 1906. 

LE CANAL MAHMOUDIBH. 

Monsienr le Direothor. 
de * Egyptian Gazette.” 

_THE RGYFTIAN EGYPTIAN GALRTTR, weun ees APRIL 4 1906, 

Company. 

Eohange dee Titres ‘Provisoires .’ 
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an Siége Social & partir du 9 courant, leurs 

titres provisoires, en échange de quelsil leur | 

To be sold by bbls auction on Friday, 
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EE 

BAHR EL GHAZAL. 

je n’ai pas voulu dire qu'il tallait concentrer la 
navigation floviale dans le bassin projeté, mais 
qa’il fallait réserver ca bassin aux - compagnies 
de navigation flaviales & vapeur, qui actoelle- 

‘diate delivery taken. 
Buyers to pay 5% Anoctioneer’s fees. 

2 636-43 
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ipa: REISER & BINDER Photographer: 
Alexandria & Cairo. 

ment encombrent d’ave fag yn désordonnée les : 3 

BELGIAN TROOPS STILL IN rives da canal. De cette fagyn les rives se-| Calendar of Coming. Events. 

OCCUPATION. 
raiont dégagées pour permettre l’accostage des 

) 

vem 

Lonpon, April 3. 
House oF Commons.—Sir E. Gray said that 

the troops of the Congo Free State were atill 
occupying posts in the Bahr-el-Ghazsl, and 
that negotiations were proceeding.  ( Hewter) 

I 

ALGEOCIRAS AGRHEEMENT. 
———— ee 

TO OBTAIN SULTAN’S ADHESION. 

( Reuter) 

Axagciras, April 8, 

The Conference has adopted the text of the 

adhesion. 

barques. 
Autre point: mon honorable contradicteur 

prétend que les nouveaux quaisde Gabbary 
déplaceront le centre dela navigation flaviale. 
E» jetant cependant Jes yeox sur un plan do 
prt et de ses nouvelles installations, on re- 
marquera facilement que l’effet utile de ce 
canal ne se fera sentic que sur les quais entre 
le Mex et le Mole aux Charbons. Les qnsisda pj ¢ 
port intérieur resteront toojoars dans le rayon j 

va pas étre accaparé par les nonveaox qaais de 
Gabbary. 

Ayant exposé mes idéas, qni se trovvent 
étre en contradiction avec celles da journal } 
qui a sonlevélaqnestion, je crois qu'il faut 
laisser jnge l’opinion publique, en la matiére : 
la Monioipalité, les commerces d’Importatiun 

ALEXANDRIA. 
April... 

Wed.4.  A.8.C. grounds. Amatear Athletic 
Sports. 1:45 

Z'zinia Theatre. Italian Opera Com: ! 
pany in Asrael 9. 

Alhambra. Variety Company. 9. 
Khedivial Yacht Clab “At Home”. 
4-6. 

. Mnatapha Range. B.R.C. Practice. 

Gabbari. Pigeon Shooting. 2.30. 
New Khedivial Ho*el. Entertain- 
ment in sid of ‘ L’Envre des Jeunes 
Economes des Pauvres. 9.0. 

A.8.C. grounds. 
Skye Meeting. 

Zizinia Theatre. 

_ 
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BUTTER - SCOTCH 
(The Celebrated Sweet for Children). 

This popular English Sweetmeat can be obtained at: 

Mr, CARONIS, Anero-Amarntoar Stoxras, Port-Said. 
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Conference deputed the lialian delegate, 
Signor Malmuzai, to go to Fer and explain the 
decisions to the Sultan and obtain his 

Umique Situation en the Beach. 

Stables for horse and carriages. 

' BENGER’S FOOD 
is quite distinct from any.other. 
It possesses the remarkable 
property of rendering milk with 
which it is mixed when used, 
quite easy of digestion by 

infants and invalids, 

English and American Travellers 
caa obtain sucplies from or ihrough 
CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA— 

O. Guitiotti &* Ca, 

Max Fischer. 

op Ramiph-Alexandria. 

Sea-sics Residence ii Bovpt. 
Preat Orass Fautty Horst wrra Every Mopsuy 

Government Officiala and Officers of the Army of Occupation. 

4-12 906 

protocol, the signature of which will take place ot d’Ex _ Minstre!s Comfortable apartments, with or Ws8.- 14. 1,908 G. BUNCKEWITZ. Propricter 
portation et les Chambres de Commerce. saa Bh St SARIN nee ee CRI Pea ee NE cS 2 DAR NEOIRS RRR dae R 

on Saturday. (Havas |p ourquoi ne pas faire un “Roferentam” aur oo without board. Terms very Eeesone =e sic nae ae St ee er 

an Gone ea a eee les qnestions suivantes : 1°. N’y a-t-il pas lieu CAIRO. 5 hb 53 
THE COURRIERES CATASTROPHE. | tout d’abord.et en tons cas d’améliorer le A New Edition VA UJ G WAI N J 0 N ES STAN DA Ki A} 

ee  — em ne ee 

saicieetanies Canal Mahmondieh ? “2°. Fant-il laisser le . 4 Ghesireh Palace He nae 4 otel Band Per- of Spiro’s English-Arabic Vocabulary 
EDALS. Mahmondieh tel quel et creuser immédiate- f 4 | KAISER PRESENTS MEDALS Sea red hl 8 ae seen on Of the Modern and Spéken Arabic of Egypt. LONDON DRY GIN. OLD TOM GIN. 

Berwin, April 3. Jeserais heureux de connaitre le résultat Kicasat Pasian. 690. ¢ REVISED AND CONSIDERABLY ENLARGED 

The Emperor William presented medals to | dan tel “Referendam.” En tous cas le nov- Grand Continental Hotel. Small] ON SALE AT: ALL BOOKSHOPS. ORANGE BITTERS. GING ER BRAN DY. 
the Westphalian reseners and said. ‘that they | yeac canal ne sera pas fini avant des années, et Dance. 1°. . zou sitesi ; 3 
had obeyed the teaching of oar “Saviour and il semble que |’amélioration du canal actuel ne} 'Thars.5 Grand Continental Hotel. Concert SLOE GIN. is, CHER RY BRAN DY. 

showed that love for their neighbour whivs | etait qu’an jaste dédommagement pour Jes by Military Band. 4. Go TO 
know neither boundary nor race. (Reuter) | tiverains da Mahmondieh & Minet el Bassal.| Ghezireh Palace. Small Dance. 10. L, I V A D A S AND OTHER FINEST, LIQUEURS. 

: Agréez, ete. Fri. 6 Zoological Gardens. Afternoon Con- : x OF ALL WINE MERCHANTS THROUGHOUT EGYPT. 

Replying to an interpellati recta c* Alexandrie, le 3 avril. A. D. Net Age i geht one : Opposire SHEPHFARD'S CHARLES 
ying to an irterpeliation in the Upamber : ational Hote ilitary Concer ; A . | , 

of Deputies, M. Barthou said that the enquiry ) , on terrace by Band of 2nd Batt. = r Hooks, Pejagic eg ot & sided talaleile i “re se id lala DAY & Co., Ree eee 
into the causes of the Courridres catastrophe i ae R. Inniskilling Fasiliers. 4 - 6. MET PUss Gaserie” Picture Foss OR Cr key eee ee ee eee ele ee 

continued. The company will be deprived of its VISITORS LISTS Sat. 7 poate eth y Sick a a ert Con- 
Hounae if ite resconsibility-ie extablished. The = | Bavoy Hore!. Small Dance. 10. _ THE N A TT N A L HO’ 
Chamber passed a vote of confidence. (Havas HOTEL DU NIL, CAIRO. National Hotel. Small Dance. 10. | “A geod article recommends itself.” alr 0 

Herr and Frao Kortevhans, pemsndee ‘Sun. 8 ae aor A lag E. A. Infantry HOWIES 

—_—_——_—_—_—_—_—_— Herr Alfred Heberlein Mi'an ; Herr Edgar and. rooon. =. S . : ‘ 

AMERICAN COAL STRIKE. Rohwedel, Swiss ; Herr Otto Frederchs,!Mon. 9 Meating of Egyptian Institate. 5, | Butter is no exception One of tho finest and most up-to-date Hotelsin the Metropolis, Situated in Sharia 
Zoppot : Frau M. Mettke, Fran Vogel, Ger-| Wed.18 British Reorestion Clab, Anncal Asrusted Twelve lat Prine Medalevat the Soliman Pasha, the very centre of the healthiest and most fashionable quarter. Stands in its 

aera ea Herr and Frau Fritz Milivowski, . | Khedivial Agrioultarkt ‘Show 1902, 1908 and. 1906. own grounds with garden and lawn tennis grounds at back. Over 350 rooms and 5 saloons, 
many ; geueral meeting. 6. Cologne ; Herr ard Frau Wilb. Weiler, sa. | Last week, Military Sshost Sports Magnificent salle & manger. Handsome covered promenade verandah, 8" yards long. Highest 

alass cuisine, eleotric light throughout, and lifts. Englisl comforts. Rooms and apartments 
at prices to suit every one, For further particulars apply to GENERAL MANAGER,Celre. 
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SITUATION RELIEVED. 

New York, April 8. 
One hundred thousand bitaminous miners 

have received an increase of wager, thas reliev- 
ing the situation. ( Peuter ) 
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A CHIEF’S DEPREDATIONS. 
ae 

GIVE IT A TRIAL. 
seldort ; Mrr. Adele Stone, Alexandria ; Mr. Kedtcas }--Shubes Road, Cairo. 
and Mrs. I. M. Rowntree, Scarborouch ; 
Mr. H. Trier, London ; Herr Emil Lichten. 
atern, Prague ; Comte de Prez de la Morlsia, 
France ; Herr Walter. Seytorth, Apolda ; Mr. 
Philipns Plank, Germany ; Herr Georg ‘Ben- 
thoez Herr Erick . Ho'z, Berlin ; Herr Alex- 
asrdre Braiin, Alexandria ; Herr and Fran 
Alex. Schrreder, Trieste ; ; ‘Herr ‘Georg Weiss, 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT] AMERICAN 
REFRIGERATORS £4 to £20—DESKS, £5 to £25 

TYPEWRITERS £65 to £20. 

SEWING MACHINES £5 Tw £16. ° 

* SEER 3 CREE SSD - Mas 20 ww Se, Orns ee fs Pts Oe 

ALEXANDRIA 

Kom-vl-Nadoura Observatory. 

Dunpay, April 8, | Lirz ;Herr Hogo E'ormonger, Vienna ; Dr.! pisaion of wind 2 oe wn we me mW m ioe: : 
Bambaata, a troublesome chief, of the Grey- Robert P.latsehek, Cleonatra ; Herr _Hars st ‘anemometer ses. ea ian e aags at THE AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS ACENCY 

town district, who was rec-ntly deposed by the | cal eet Hi es D : Leo Teoh, Wires ; Senile maya, cet Singers Kens ap ILA ae set cst 

anthorities and fled to the mountains with bis | 51.4 Fran Leopold Krenv, Vienna ; F islein- ttawot Cuda. oo 2 2.22 touted 
pcre ay now raided a dis‘riot, barned & y.o'orich, Irgenienr ‘kiton S*ojan, Gra. Dietes aac, Tecup. in the shade 1 7 : 

raa], and kidnapped the rew chief. 120 police yosg ; Moflg:b. Grf Solms. Perlia ; Herr’, 2%hours- { Min. do. do. © ... 10.3 : ‘ 

are pursuing bim. (Reuter) Adrian Gorz Alexandria ; Mr Clayton, "8°" Painful ts saci ee Toes The Nile Flotilla Co., Ld. . 

anita Lerd«n ; Herr Richard Hoppe. Anstria ; Moon rises 1.24 p.m. REGULAR AND FREQUENT COLORLESS, FRAGRAN’ 

KING AND QUEEN AT MARSEILLES Herr Arnold H:rsch, Vienna ; Dr.. Kurt z » sete 2.41 a.m. TRANSPORT SERVICE ON RIVER AND CANAL | 

» Neumeister, Monich ; Herr H.. Koenig, | REMARKS. si Sree ae 

ers (E:firt; Frau O'ga Gahe and son, H mburg ; Yesterday's weatber was of the most unpleasant description. CUSTOMS-CLEARI NG & FORWARDIG ON-POISONOUS 

Marseties, April 3. M-, axd Mre, Chas. O’Gorman, Woohnrn ; Herr =e Ps machictdatitae bids aye gp Offices : — LONDON, CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. | e ER M icl DE 

The King and Queen bave arrived. ( Reuter ) rch, Christ, Frankfort ; Herr Car! Pyro, M.— 
—————— » Gladhach ; Mr. Benj. B. Gar? ner, Livernool ; 

| Mr. Reginald Hargrave, Lendon ; . Menara, Green- 
DOUMA ELECTIONS. ‘fell and Hant, Oxtord; D- Fondchack. Dr. 

— | Le Michanté Pari-; ; Mais: a. Clar t and Nivet, ! 

cies at the rate of 70 kil. Tho sea is still very rough. 

BECK & CO’S PILSENER Bit OTHER STATIONS. 
OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT 

St. PETERS “RG. April 3. Cherb nrg ; Mr B Fi ‘me, Paris; ; Herr D Mian For the 24 hours ending 8a.m. yesterday. BREMEN. toes 

Upwards of sixty per cent of the electors , ken tein, bri cig :. De Smirnof Russie; H- Te i SaaS a gas a cere ee pores © Sib, CHENGYS Faded 

‘voted yesterday. The authorities refrained fr: m | L. Bicletzki_ Sebast-pol; Cpt. and Mr, | Mas. JOR. S Mi BS er Brands now being offered to , atl interiorsece | Beater, | Koptchbnl!, Bocleed ; Mi Maytin Stehb Live:.| TR a Bea as ious Managers of certain good circles. THE SANITAS” C0., LTD., LIMEHOUSE, LOND 
‘, nsac ro nvas 6. e- 6. shade. Beware of evilly disposed competition runni 

Pr tee Dr. V; Pun Gair, Dorent; Oberprstret| =n geen iia aes 7 LATTE, ELVES 
— : Wetne Edler, Heyde berg ; Heir: Cast Proty | Port Said....... a1 [, 10 Motive... 35 16 | SUPERIOR BRAND OF BEER. PL TSEED LATO 

Deli manp, Alexandria; Dr. Gratz Sobovitz; Mr, | Sues............ 25 12 Berler. 37 if = _ is 

sions hie ori Bidney P: Seche Lordon ene May H. pa 21 9 BSnakin......... 28 20 S Cc TRO 

such a pure emollient Soap as orstper, ; aguay Khart M A 6 AS N V | CT0 A | A A 

“= rnce) Herr 3 a Peak ate eats e ae ae “a “ 0 
| Dr. Carlo Mochi, Rome ; Herr Oscar Hagberg, | “**o™™ =e a ——— 

( ALVERT’S , Go‘ehorg ; Mr. oe Mrs. age So00. , England; | Assouac........ : 90 | 16 ae es ) a ie ee ECCLESTONE AND KEILL, 
| Mra. U. Jaber, Weipert; Mr Siebert, | wady Halfa..! -30 14 ) , 

Cc boli | Calontta | ‘Herr Felix, Nene, marek cme y ” al ofS Rot eT | ENGLISH DRAPERY. 5 

r Toi . | Georg Weies Herr Hane Hofnagel, Linz nmipnctns | | 

| S IC Toilet Soap. ) Stadtrat and fran P.C. Asmnas and gon ; Mrs. of ee caine Opposite the Austrian Consulate, near the FIRST CLASS FAMILY HOTEL. 
; J. Rhodes and Son, Leeds, Mr. Mxyive, ‘Alex- eae Zizinia eae ae oe application. MODERATE TERMS. 26831— 80-4-006 

Carefully prepared from the andtia; Herr Schwarz Germany; Hrr A, Stations. Barom, Wind | Temp. State of 

Sed Mike piney pao oe Signora, Pfczheim ; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, — ~ ae * — . : - = ' 
ana Wi) aden “the exacting Berton ; Mr. John and Miss Schwartz Boland; | trigstesscsn.cseesssstece 79.9 Almost .9 Calm T, U 
requirements of the most sensi- _ Mis K. Tortle, Berenoaks ; Mr. RH. Wedgar Oia 5 in: Scsccshicteasiiaanion 67,6 Frost 11 Rather ts H M A D E P O G. H S tive skin. on oe Mr. E.R. Ayrton. Luxor ; Mr. cette 763.9 Mode 12 ren | 

It is Al aylor, Loxor; Mr. Alf. A. Cooper, Alaxandria; ve ugh | 
10% Govetal Cometic’ ee Mr. and Mre. F. Handrea, US.A: ; Mr Tinbaed BG OUG | iss cai ccccatonccessenenssares 760.9 oe 10 Slfght FOR ALL COUNTRIES| AND ALL PU RPOSES. 

at once a healthy action on the Bach. Herr Edward Levy GQ. ‘many ; Mr, ©. | timaasol ...ccesceseeseseeseeesees 764.0 Almost 9 tight 
skin, and acts as a preventive Rechm. Geneva ; 
of contagion. 

; Horr Hermann Bode. a snno- cae steal | 
ver; Herr A, Oh' ‘hert, Vierna; Herr B. K!anher, | 

j i Sohmidt, Plauen. 

e 

. Rer'in - Herr D.vid Lamnl Brriivn ; Herr} PHASES OF THE MOON. THE 8 | 

Calvert’s Carbolic Ointment “tigi iar tar ie M- L:baro Bertosea, Pola; : |, sols pa, 
ion for the cure of sunburn, ps nivany, Barares. India; H 

| saree gpd oa ae ctoes “Rear Zohisch, Germany ; ; Herr R: shart arr Cart March 8 First Quarter 11.28 a.m. 6 20 6.68 | 

\fenld2, and sinfiar mishaps. marine, piles Bielitz ; Mr. Lonis Blondat, Paria; Mr. W,| » 10 Full Moon 10.17 p.m. 6.12 6.1 ‘ ero —<e <p 

: — ge oe ng he rng a uBtria; | ,, 17° Last Quarter. 1.67 p.m 6.8 6. 5 | Mere sai owe sg 
25 New Moon 1,52 e.m. 5.54 6.9 \ 26 1 J. « F, HOWARD, BED ORD, ENGLAND. 
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| ‘THE Cheap Prepaid Advertisements. 
SICK. 

eaeneeeiteee sett 

A LUCKY ‘BUS DRIVER. 
THE WADI RAYAN CLAIM. 

ETHEL PAIN MBMORIAL 

-__ 

Pes ee ths accounts which bave appeared in The constraoction of tha Ethel Pain Me- raion ving | 2@8e colamns wpon the Nelson Memorandnm, | Morial Hospital at Cairo is progressing. ‘The ea teaser par the . came from'| from its discovery to its rale at Chrietie’s for | foundation stone was laid by Sir Algernon ey fe ecey <0 the effect that the | £2,600 on March 14, it has been stated that the | Coote a year ago. Originally the plans extend- Department: of State has at last secured a owner did not desir his nama to be disclored | ed only to the building of a ground floor at an recousideration by the Egvptian Government | but preferred 

Under this heading advertisements are in 
eerted at the following rates :-— 

| ONCE 3 TIMES 6 TIMES 
15-words . . . PT. 5 PT. 10 P.T. 15 

30 words . 4 a ” 8 99 16 bb 24 

Every 10 words,) 4 4 6 
beyond 30... f” " eee 

The address is counted. The advertisement 

The “Brooklyn Eagle” remarks :— 

Every admirer of American energy and 

of the claim of F. Cope Whitehouse, an Ame. 
rican, who ten years ago discovered the dry 
site of Lake Moeris in a great depression in 
the Lybian desert to the southwest of the 
Fayoom. Ths Fayoum is the.most fertile spot in 
Egypt soath of the Delta, and is about four 
hours ride from Cairo, by rail to a station. 

. whence the rest of the day’s trip is made on 
camel or mole back. | 

There is little donbt that Lord Milner was 
the stumbling block in the way of White- 
house’s getting his righte. Hae located the 
site of this ancient res*rvoir and obtained a 

concession from tha Khedivial Government to 
form a company and to open a anal to the 
Nile banks which, when the river ran aflvod, 
would fi’) the depression, 225 rqnare miles in 
extent, and thus form an oasis of vast ares. 
Upon the shores of this artificial lake, White- 
house expected to plant sugar cane, to erect 
mills for crashing the cane vats for boiling 

‘to be left in peace.” But his joy 
hs heen too great. His friends know. And 
bis friends—brave fellow-—asre ’bns conductors, 
for the lncky manis a ’bus driver. The other 
day. ssya the “Daily Telegraph,” a wall-known 
medical man in the snborbs happened to be in 
a local ’bus. The condnctor thereof bad tha 
eloqneaos of bis class, and from summary ob- 
rervations on the weather leapt atraight to the 
remark, “Some men are lucky.” Forthwith he 
reeled off his illastration. “A fine thing happen- 
ed the other day for one of our drivers, gond 
old Will—Yon must know him, sir. He’s the 
man what owned that memorandom all the 
papers has been writing about, Now he’s got a 
matter of £3,000 odd in his kick for a blooming 
old piece of a paper. It seems as how Will was 
driving o @ day, ard a gent, on the front seat, 
affsble-like, asks Will if he’d ever been to 
Merton Abbey, where Nelson used to live. 
‘Nelson,’ says Will. ‘I know something - about 
him.’ ‘What?’ save the gant. ‘Well it’s like 

estimated cost of £2,380 Shortly afterwards, 
before the foundation-stone was laid, as 
farther subscriptions amounting to over £1,000 
had been unexpected!y received, the addition 
of a “first floor” was decided, thus bringing 
the estimated cost to £3,200. All ‘through 
last year donations were sant from * many 
parts, +o thit the amount subscribed has now 
reached £3,293, inclading about £100 spe- 
cially given for equipment. It has. been found 
that the estimate has been exceeded by 
about £300, the total cost of the building, 
exclusive of eqaipmert, being about £3,500. 
It was not possible at the outset to 
estimate exactly, so much depended upon 
the nature of the soil and the consequent 
depth necessary for foundations. Not less than 
£1;°00 has been spent opon the foundation, 
and no small addition to the estimate was 
occasioned by the necessity for the removal of 
some exceedingly tough Roman masonry which 
was found extending right across the site, 
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must appear on consecutive days for above 
rates to be obtained. 50% extra is charged 
the advertisements notappearing consecutively 
All such advertisements must be prepaid, and 

to this rule no exception whatever will 
be made. Letters in reply to advertise- 
ments will be posted to any address if a 
few stamps are sent by the advertiser to 

GARD'S INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES 
BADE MARKS RHGISTER. — 

A useful business directory containing addreszes 
of all important business ‘firms of Groat Britain 
the Continent, “and Egypt. Oirenlating al! over 
Hurope and America. Price—One pound 

AGARD'S INTERNATIONAL HOTHL 
GUIDE sent post free to all first class Hotels 
throughont Kurope, America, the Oclonies and 

Mgypt. The hest reference book for travellers, 

GLO.AMERICAN Typewriting Agency, 

CONTINENTAL HOTEL jBUILDINGS, 

CAIRO, 

ST. DAVID'S BUILDINGS, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

AND , 85-37 NOBLE STREET, 
LONDON, 4. 

LADIES: & GENTLEMEN'S 
= COMPLETE OUTFITS. 

Speciality in Cairo. 
Dressmaking, Costumes AN ° . : : pe rea , — 19, Boulevard de Ramleh Onty EnauisH ° ; the eytap and refineries for making sugar. If} this,’ says Will. My father was an old sailor, | bout eight feet down. Disappointing as it is |” iceis -poscagaia Gale tewteas tyexivartina Orns in Alaxendrin Typ writ- Blouses, Skir ts, Dust 

he had secured his concession before the| and when he gave up the sea wasan admiral’, to find that the cost of the bnilding has con- 
: Woman’s Benevolent Ass’n, writes: Assouan dam was built he would have become | map. The old admiral liked him, and gave him | siderably exceeded the amount subscribed, it 

ing by copy or by di tation. Densmore Type- 
‘1 suffercd with Ia grippe for seven writer, (Official Typewriter of the St. Lonis|. cloaks, Veilings, a very rich map. Now, I fear, the people who] an old desk with some letters in it, and one I | is consoling to realise that the excess has not ae and methine t could a oF take Exhibition). “Sucosss” Typewriter Sapplies at 

tend the sloice gates of the red granite dam at | know bears on Trafalgar.’ Presently the gent | been dae to errors needing rectitying, and that Oe ae Ste se tad at last uaeiee Cleaning ey yah one Corsets &e. the First Cataract will not allow enough water | says, ‘If you show me that and I like it. [’l| | the baildiog which has cost £2,500 could not secured the right medicine and I kept - ' to flow throngh to lift the river's surface to a] give yon £10 and a soit of clothes for it.’ Will , 20w be built for less than £5,(100, so extraordi- plesiaiag’ Si Sl bes So Ne anc ye height sofficient to fill Mr. Whitehoure’s lake. | anid he’d eee, but he asked another gent, next | nary has been the tise in price’ of laboar and 1 waa tally restored, and I am glad thas B : . ° ‘ ps ° ° ° I gave that traly great remedy a trial, The Nile flood does not extend beyond Assoaan day about it, and he said, ‘send it to Christie, | material during the year owing to the unprece- I Oy 6 eae aie . it again.” 

LICK TYPEWRITERS, No. 5 £9, No.7 TAILOR-MADE CosTUMES 
£11. W.T. Emmens, 99 Rue Attarine, ! 

Alexandria, Address, Post Office Box 25 any more. | Manson and Woods’ And Will hes got a nice dented namber of speculative enterprises that In a letter dated August 31, 194, Mrs, 91-3-906a | When I was in Ezypt I remember that Lord | little pile now.” “Is he not going és retire ?”,. have sprnng up of late. In fact, there can be Marsh says: “I have never yet heard MEN’ S TAILORING. Milner said: “Mr. Whitehouse isan enthnaiast, inqnired the medical man. “No fear, He’s still smell doubt that the price at which the con- eran i sects pn git pos R che mtorhte ree) j Bint ital Dress Suits not to say a fanatic, for his Wadi-Rayan | driving his ’bus. What he’s made is his nest-| tract was accepted has left but little margin _ tucky and Tennesse» three years ago, . L. Dierckx ina Mient @ ‘Ales indiie, ; ; ay scheme. Still, it is impossible not to feel egg.” for the contractor who has had to face the where I found Peruna doing its good: ‘ cea 27648-6-2 Lounge Suits, admiration fora man who devotes his whole} The ‘bas-man told the story while guiding | rapidly: rising prices. eiere : bch pera a gress — HOeD Breeches, dc. life and“his remarkable abilities to the| his horres along his usual route, The ‘Memorial Brass,’ which has arrived gach aca Hartinan,. President. af OR SALE.—A Lady’s Sad ile. Almost new. | Spring and Summer Stocks now arriving advocacy of a great. work of pubjic utility.| “My friends,” he said, “are making far too | from London, besntifally executed in red and The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Can be seen at Rowden’s, 102° Porte ‘ The reservoir that Mr. Whitehouse recom: | much fuss abont this business. I want to be left ; black lettering, will be placed on the wall of: Ohio. | Rosette. | 27628-6 8 seen ing : Tropical al Tweeds, Flannels, 
mends may not be the best reservoir, buat] in peace, and I hxve reasons for not wishing the corridor on the ground floor. It reads as eee Drills, Worsteds, Fancy Vesting, éc. 

| 

For spe ial direotions everyone FOR SALE (Alexandria) Piano (£15), also All 

‘ : . ° ° . ’ | f ,llows — 

o,° iS 

there are strong prima-facie argoments in its} ny name to be mentioned. Of orursa, I’m glad should read “The I's of Life” a copy some EL snsalotd Parcteaek hares Wo | of British Manufacture. Garments cut by 
+ ie ar | favour. His opinions deserve the most car fal} that the paper fetched so much, and I only of which ‘sirroundecech bottle. Pa. : Bs ides baad oe consideration.” This was said of Whitehouse | wish my poor father were alive to share the | inate Mis cals ‘i ahi chitctlate eal 27,650, Eeyption Gazstte” offices. shad '-3 1 , 6upertence eh ng Fit and style 

by the man who is really responsible for the money. He war for many years botler to Sir yur cave prom Sypvey, AUSTRALIA, To Eoypt, druggists at five shillings per bottle or ROARS ; Assovan dam (which, by A son I travelled | George Mandy.‘who was a friend of Nelson, Sir Apri 15TH, 1902, six bottles for twenty five shillings. Ee hr sie ae 
600 milea to see, and over which -Chief George was paralysed ir One side, and when he 4Np gxTERED INTO HER REST, DECEMBER 8TH, 1903, ‘hose wishing direct correspon. base rine Of office saaka aclucceen ¢ in Engineer John Blue condacted me). gave my father the old desk, containing the ao dexce with Dr. Hartman and can wait Egypt or Sod n, Fir-t-clacs references, Reply GENTS? OUTFITTING the necessary delay in receiving a “Lucas,” Post Office Box 650, Alexandris, ‘i 

| ‘ : ‘ , : M SHE LOVED Now that this $10,00.00% exreriment at} papers, he made him promise to stay with him Sven Tok TE Wostma Axp CHILDREN Weow Satis 
reply -hould address Dr S. B Hart- - 27842-6-2 ore : . man, Columbus, (hio, U.S 4:: ; 2 See The latest shades in Ties. Newest designs in 

Assouan haa proved an atter failore, so far] as long as be lived. Sir Gsorge’s hou-e was at IS DBDICATED as increasing the extent of agricaltaral land, | the end «f Grosvenor place, and when a child I IN DEEP LOVE AND THANEFULNESS. The following wholesale - druggist HE D COOK fennived ee oe Oxford and Zephyr Shirts. Cellular Shirts will supply the retail drug trade in References ex ntial. Apply, No. 4891 and Pyjamas in great variety. 

the Egyptian Government will take up Mr. | remember seeing from his drawing room win | ‘Love never faileth,’ 
Whitehouse’a practical suggestion and prob- | dowQ 1een Victoria and ‘he Prince Consort come ——_____ Alexaudria, Egypt : ; . i sly eon ecar ik duskadbdons. whtel have. teint vidios bat fron Beckinvhere Po ase, | THE BANK OF EGYPT. Tae age stssdcdbrmbctaisd baie ame emeie’®| SPECIAL ALTENTION PAID TO “held up” ip true brigand fashion. The] ‘Before he died, in 144, my father hand- —_—" aa i | : | : Shirts made to measure, Bath and Dressing Bealish soditrhetors, who, pte Lord Cromer, | ed me the de-k, saying that ths narera might =v announcing the opening of an agency “f cies eaneicg J is ele yar coins diatente: plate Gowns, Soft double collar British consal-general, built the atterly useless | be valuable to me «me time. Among them the Bank of Eeypt at Cheb'n-el-Kam, the. Mr bag hire Adiga: Prats Rist Oe cian ie, » Soft 6. Assonan dam and saddled tha expense upon | was an autograph letter of Nel-on’s, but [’m ‘F:nancial Times” remarks that ‘it is rather F i. Ne as | . ae hin _ The best makes only in Hosiery end 
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DELEGATION MUNICIPALE 

(Communication Officielle) 

La Délégation Manicipale s'est réunie le 3 
avril 19 ‘6 & 4 p.m. sous la présidence de M. le 
Dr. Schiess Pacha. 

Sar la demaude du Comité du Musée et de 
la Bibliothéque, la Délégation proposera & la 

Commission !’ouverture d’an orédit de L.E 7 

pour terminer les travaux diinstallation ge la 

bibliothéqve municipale. 
Elle soumettra avec avis favorable & Ja 

Commission divers excédents et emprises 

évalaés par le Conseil d’estimation dans sa 

séance da 26 Marsa 1906. 

La Dé'égation adjuge & M. V. di Bari au 

prix de L.E, 38 les: travaux de canalisation 

des runes El Gazali et El Morgani et 4 M. Brillet 

la fourniture de gargouilles pour trottoirs. 

Elle demandera & la Commission l’ouverture 

d’un orédit de L.E.7000 environ pour la confec- 

tion de nonvelles-raes en macadam, et en daller. 

De méme un orédit de L.E. 4,250 sera de- 
mandé &la Commission pour la construction 
du nouvel établissement de la morve et rage. 

Sur rapport du Comité des parcs et planta- 
tions, la Délégation autorise une dépense de 
L.E. 1000 pour |’achat de boutures de:tinées 
aux nouveaux pares ainsi qa’ane dépense de 
LE. 2450 pour travaux d’amélioration au 
jardin Noozha suivant on plan approuvé par 
cs comité, cette dernidre somme deyant étre 
demandée & la Commission. 

La séance est levée & 7b. 1/2 pm. vy 

ee aienend anna EEEEERR ae 

BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE 

(Aujourd hui'd midi ct demic) 

Il y a en ca, matin beaucoup d’animation en 
Agricole, Nile Land et Comptoir. 

* Beaucoup d’affaires aussi, quoiqae d’ane 
moindre importance, en National Bank, Delta 
Land, Salt & Soda, Delta Light, Tramways 
d’Alexandrie, Anglo-American Nile, Banque 
d’Athénes, Estates, Trost et Investment. 

La hauese du Comptoir serait déterminée 
en partie par la nouvelle émission, ea partie, 
dit-on, par le prochain lancement d’une Société 
de navigation. 
La tendance générale continue & étre ex- 

cellente, en particalier sur l’Agricole. 

/ F 

GHARBIBH LAND COMPANY 

Nous avons publié hier le prospectus d’émis- 
sion de cette Société, émission attendue depuis 

- longtemps par les personnes désirevses de faire 
un placement & la fois excellent et str. La 
souscription sera ouverte jusqn’& demain & 5 
h. p. m. seulement, aux guichets de |’ Anglo- 
Egyptian Bank, dela Société Générale pour 
Agriculture et le Commerce et au Sidge 
social de la Gharbieh Land C’. On sait que 
cette Société a été formés il y a prés d’un ap 
au Caire et autoriece par décret Khédivial en 
date da ler Jain 1905. Son Capital est de 
L.E. 400.000 représenté par 100.000 actions 
de L.Eg. 4—chacane, entiérement souscrites 
par les fondateurs. 
Comme on |’a va par le prospectus, iP 

Conseil d’Administration de ls, §ociété est 
composé de personnali'és locales et:étranpéres, 
haotement compétentes en matiére foncidre, 
agricole et financiére. En ouatre, o@ conseil a 
le grand avantage de présenter un caractére en 
quelque sorte interna'ional, appelé & asaurer 
‘au titre des débouchés importants non seale- 
ment sur place, mais aussi sur. les principaux 
marchés européens : Londres, Paris, Bruxelles, 
Anvers, etc. A l’effet d’acsurer l’admission du 
titre & la cote officielle de la Bourse, les pre 
miers souscripteurs rétrocédent avjourd’hoi 
35.000 actions qui sont offertes anu pair & la 
souscription publique avec des facilités de 
paiement qui s’échelonnent jusqa’a la fin de 
l'année courante. Les deux autres tiers du 
capital ont été placés aussitét aprés la consti- 
tation de la Société. Il n’y a pas lien de douter 
que cette émission rencontrera |’accueil le plus 
chaleureux, car |’affaire est déja trés bonne & 
tous les points de vue et son avenir se présente 
sous les plus belles perpective:. La Société a 
pour objet |l’achat, Vamélioration, l’exploita. 
tion et la vente des terrains dans la riche 
province de Ghasbieh, oi elle posséde déja, & 
Ras el Khalig, & proximité do Nil et do 
Chemin de fer un superbe domaine d’environ 
9.000 feddans, dont la valeur actuelle est 
évalaée au bas mot, & prés de L. E. 315.000. 
Ces terrains sont appe’és 4 acquérir rapidement 
une plas value éoorme, grace aux travaox 
d’amélioration de toute sorte, entrepris par 
le Conseil tech ique de la Société, en téte 
doquel figare Mons. Georges Eid, Directeur 
Général de la Société Agricole et Industrielle 
d' Egypte, sur l’expérience pratiqne daqael il 
serait oiseux d’insister. L>1 Conseil d’Adminis- 
tration 9 l'étude d’autres projets d’achat de 
terrains qai promettent également des bénéfices 
considérables st pour l’acquisition desquels il 
sera trés probablement nécessaire d’émettre des 

) obligations jusqu’A concurrence de L. E. 
200.000. Aa demenurant, les terrains de cal- 
tara déj& acquis par la Soc'é‘é sont actuelle- 
ment en trés bon rapport, et leur revenu actuel 
soffit & assurer un trés beau dividende aox 
actionnaires. Ea conclusion, rarement affaire 
foncidre et agricole s'est prézentée jusqn’ici 
sous de maillears auspices, et tout indique qne 
catte émission aura on succds toat & fait 
exceptionnel. 

ARISTON AERATED WATERS 
Guaranteed ed Distilled. 

CAIRO: 
ALEXANDRIA H Opposite the Tremways Co, Works 

7, Hate Ge ln Foste. Hharin Uaby!, Keer! -¥ii, 

Cireulaire H. De Vries et Boutigny 

NOTES ET CRITIQUES 
-_---—— 

Le Caire, 3 Avril. 

Le taux de |’escompte & Londres vient de 

anbir ane nouvelle réduction de 1/8 & 8 1/4 

pour cent. 

Au Stock Exchange, hier, le Consolidé a 
haussé d’une demi-livre & 91 par suite des 
noavelles annon¢ant l’heurense issue dela Con- 
férence d’Algésiras. L’Unifiéde est restée inva- 
riée& 106 1/4. Ex-coupon, la National Bank 
est renseignée &27 1/2, c’est-A-dire en reprise 
de 1/8. L’Agriovle a également gegné 1/8 
& 10 2/8. 

A Paris, l’action’ Crédit Foncier Egyptien est 
demeurée inchangée & 795. La Banque d’Athe- 
nes & hanasé de 5 francs & 158. 

* 

* & 

Notre marché des valeurs a montré, ce 
matin, beaucoup d’animation et d’excellentes 
tendancee. Les transactions pratiqadées ont été 
trés nombrenses. 

Trd: soutenne, la National Bank a avancé 
& 27 7/16. L’ Agricole, fort animée,.a progreseé, 
4105/16. La Banqoe d’Athdnes a gagné 8 
francs & 156. 

L’action Crédit Foncier s’est tenue & 797. 
La Daira Sanieh eat revenue & 18 1/4. . 

Les jouissances Eaux da Caire ont monté & 
274-75. La Nile Land a atteint 10; la part de 
fondateur a 6°é6 poussée & £40. L’Union Fon- 
cidre & fait 6 3/4 13/16. La Land Allotment a 
fiégchi & 3 7/8—15/16; la part de fondateur 
& 160. 

En bonng tendance, |’action Entreprises 
Immobiliéres et Travaux a é*é recherchée A 
41/4; la part de fondateur est remontéed 
L.E. 17 1/2. La part de fondateur Immobilidre 
& haussé & 650. 

Les Gharbieh, dont l’émission s’annonce trés 
favorablement, ont été traitées & 4 3/16, soit 
avec une prime de 3/16 ‘de livre. 

Le groupe des Hotels a été calme. Les Na- 
tional ont cléturé 4 4°11/16 ; la part de fonda- 
teor & 105. Les Upper Egypt sont revenus 
A 5 1/4. 

Parmi les petites valeurs, les Delta Land, 
tré3 fermes, ont avancé & 3 5/8—11/16. Les 
New Egyptian ont cléturé & 35 shi 6; les 
Abdy & 1 9/16 et les Walker and Meimarachi 
& 0 18/16. 

* * 

Le rapport qni sera présenté le 11 du con- 
rant & l’assemb'ée générale de |’Egyptian Esta- 
tates Co. & Londres vient d’étre regu au Caire. 
Il fournit qaelques explications fort intéres- 
santes, 

Les administratears déclarent que le compte 
des profits et pertes a été arrété jasqa’au 13 
Mars 1906 La Société a été fondés, il est vrai, 
le 3 mars 1905, mais elle n’est entrée en acti- 
tivité que longtemps aprds, de sorte que le 
premier exersica ne comprend, en réalité. 
qa’ane période de six mois. 

Darant les trois derniers mois, il a été ad- 
ditionnellement, “émis” 179,315 actions, des- 
qoelles 153.315 participsront au dividende avec 
le capital originsirement versé. Ila été émis 
également pour £ 150,000 d’obligations 5 % sur 
les £800,060 oréées. Si le restant de ces obli- 
gations est un jour émis, les ressources de la 
Société, y compris les réserves oréées se monte- 
ront & plus de £ 800,00. 

* 

* + 

Nous détachons d’ane de nos correspon- 
dances d’Alexsndrie, en date d’hier, les lignes 
suivantes : 

“Le Trust Glymenopoalo n’est pas en bonne 
tendance depuis qaelqnues jours; il a fiéshi 
josqa’é 1 7/16. On parle d’ane déception anu 
sojet da prochain dividende, Par contre, on 
confirme que les nézociations se poarsuivent. 
activement en vaoe da faire transférer & Alex- 
andriele “Board” de Londres, auquel on ad- 
j indrait que!ques autres administratears lo- 
caux. A en croire une autre version, la baisse 
ne serait qu'une manceavre faite pour ramasser 
le titre & bas cours . , . ‘T'ovj urs est-il.qu’on 
ne saurait encore sé prononcar avec certitude. 
En attendant, on annonce ici dans les journaux 
qne le Trast dont on connait les attaches aves. 
e3 Tramways, patronne le projt d’ane nouvelle 
ligne da Palais de Mantazah & Schutz, qui ne 
manquerait pas de mettre considérablement en 
valeur les propriétés possédées par le Trust 
dans cette région. En outre, les omnibus anto- 
mobiles, dont s’occupe la Société des Tramways 
desseryiraient les localités de Zshrié et d’Abou" 
N awatir, ov le Trast @ acquis de vastes ter- 
rains, 

* 
* & 

L’Egyptian Markets Co. vient d’émettre et 
de placer, moyennent une commiesion de 2 %.- 
pour £ 15,000 d’ob‘igations nouvelles porta:'t 
an intérét de 5 %, en vae de la construction 
d’absttoirs dans divérses villes de |’intériear. 

: * 
* & 

Il ressort du dernier état comparatif publié 
par la Brasserie des Pyramides que les recetter 
provenant de la vente de bidre et de glace 
da ler janvier & fin Mars 1906 accusent op 
sarplas de £1,361 1/2 sur la période correspon- 
dante de |l’exercice précédent. 

* 
* * 

La Cairo Heliopolis Metropolitan Electric 
Railways Co. (Oasis des déserts de l’Abbassieh) 
dont |’émission aura lieu dans quelques jours, 
mettra en vente dés vendredi prochain 50 lots 
de terrain d’ane superficie d’euviron, 1,000 
métres chacun. 

“ss 

Les cours da cote, sant arrivés en légdre 
| baisse d’Amériqne. Hier, le Mai a perda 4|- 
points et l’Octobre 2. Le disponible est resté 
-invarié, 

Les arrivages & New Yorkont 6‘é de 14,000 
balles contre 25,‘ 00. 

Le marché de Liverpool est également en. 
petite réaction. 

Ici, le Mai, quia fini hier soir& 21 5/16, a 
ouvert o¢ matin au méme prix pour o:é6turer & | 21 15/32, 

THR en _ GALBETE 
ES _ 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. 

ARRIVALS. 
April 3. 

Sobraon, Brit. s. Cardiff, Grace & Oo. 
April 4. 

Singapore, Ital. s. Mersina and Beyrouth, 
Florio-Rubattino. 

Marie Reine, Greek s. Smyrna and Rhodos, 
Homay. 

DEPARTURES, 

April 3. 
Korniloff, Ras. s. Syria and Odesea. 
Creole Prince, Brit. s. Malta and Manchester. 
Veria, Brit. s. Liverpool. 
Pereeveranza, Aust. s. Holl. 

SEMOULERIB PERFECTIONNED 

| “LELYB? | | 
J’ai 'honneur d’informer le publie * plas 

epécislement ma respectable clien'dle que, tout 
ev gardant mon moulin & farines de" throne 
(Tarqnie d’ 4s8ie). fondé en 1890. je viens d’ivs- 
taller & Alexandria une semonlerie de tout 
dernier modéie fonctionnant d’aprdsa les sys- 
témes perfectionnés les plus récents de France 
et de Suisse. Gifice & ma Jongue expérience 
davs ca genre d’indastrie, ainsi qo’aux moyene 
exceptionnels dont je dispose pour m’appro- 
visionner en biés de tout premier choix an 
Syrie, dans le Levant et en Russie, j’espdre 

|.poavoir donner pleine et entidre satisfaction 
sous tous les rapports. 

Dans |’espoir que vous voudrez bien me con- 
server votre prat‘que et faire l’essai da produit 
de ma nouvelle usine, 

Agréez ate. 
GaBRieL Marino. 

Mon burean se trouva & cdté de la Poste de 
Ras-el-Tin.—Té!éphone N° 17-68 —et_ 1s fabri- 
que daus le méme quartier, Rue Gouda. 

P.8.— On peut se procurer dans le méme 
établissement da son, des criblares ‘et de la } 
farine. — | 27600-1541 

5 _________________________ _ 

Informations Financieres,° 
ne Tae 

M.M. H. de Vries & Bontigny, agents de 
change aa Caire, publient dne circulaire quoti- 
dienne trd3 détailiée sur le mouvement da 
marché des valeurs. 

Cette circulaire qai contient ‘aussi de nom- 
breox renseignements financiers est envoydéa 
gratuitement sur demande. 27633 3-3 

oe ___a nn 

PRIMES DES CONTRATS 

: “SIMPLE FACULTE” “5 

Liv. Mai P.T. 11 10/40 & 11 20/40 Coton 

Gr.decot., Mai. 13/4 , 2— 
_ “STELLAGE”’ 

Coton Liv.Mai P.'T. 28 3/4 & 25 —- 
Gr. de cot.,, Mai , 31:2 , 8 8/4 

“DOUBLE” 
Coton Liv. Mai P.T. 8 5/10 .& 8 80/40 
Gr.dennt... Mai . 1 5/40 1 10 40 

ps __ 

CLOTURKE 
DE LA 

BOURSB KHEDIVIALDB 
CONTRATS 

Cours de |’ Association des Courtiera en 
Marchandises 

6h. p.m. 
Coton F.G.F.Br. 

Novombre ... ... Tal. 16 8/4 &a— — 
Janvier . . oy» 161/72 ,—— 
Mai... » 21 15/32 ,, —.1/2 
Juillet... » 21 31/32 ,, 22 — 

Graines de coton . 
Nov.-Déc.-Jan P.T. 63 1/2 a— — 
Avril... » wT 80/40 , — 
Mai » 72 20/40 ,, — 25/40 
Juia » 73 5/40 , — 

Feves-Saidi ! 
Septem.-Octobre... P.T. 93 1/2 & 94 — 

REMARQUES 
Ooton.—Récolte actuelle : Marché toujours 

ferme et tendant & hausser, 
la matinée prix plus haut pour mai 

tal. 21 .7/32&—/—; plus bas pour mai 
21 3/8 & —/—. Dans l’aprés-midi prix plus 
uaut pour mai 21 9/16 & ae plus bas 
pour mai 21 7/16 4 —/ —. 

N.B.—Reports s’élargiasant. 
Au moment de la cléturé les nouvelle: 

étaient les suivantes : 
Liverpool, coton seregen disponible : 9 5/8 

Fut. avril: 9 43/64. 
Liverpool: coton américain: Futurs mai: 

juin ; 5.87; Faturs oct.-nov. : 5.65 
New-York : cot. amér.: Fatars : mai: 11,14 

oct.: 10.43 
Graines de "ooton.. — Récolte actuelle : —. 

Eo forte hausse. 
Dans la matinée prix plus haut pour avril 

PT. 7038/4 a a plus bas pour avril 
PT. @ 1/4 Dans l'aprée-midi, 
prix pine haut pour avril P.T. 71.85/40 ‘ 
—/—; plus bes pour avril P.T. 71 25,40 a 

.B,—Reports : sans chasverest 
sdves-Saidi. —N ouvalle réoolte : Coars nomi- 

naux. 

asf, 

Alaxandrie. le 3 seiti 1906 

|  OOTONS 

copie dela dépache | 
DE L'ALEXANDRIA GENERAL PRODDOE 

sage os 

LIVERPOOL OOTTON . en 

one Goats pratigaés hier soir an 5h. p.m. & la 

bone 91 7/16 Liivralaon Mai 
PP 21 29; 32 ” « uillet 

» 16 3/4 rT) Novembre 

» 16 1/2 ” J .nvier 
Marché quiet 

(Cours cléture-d’ hist aod soir 4 6h. p.m. affichés 
Aine Association des Courtiers en Marchan- 

& la Bourse Khédiviale). 
Tal. 21 15/2 Livraison Mai. 

, 2181/32 ° , Juillet ~~ 
» 1634 9% Novembre 
»' 7:16 Bg ‘ Janvier | 

Marché steady 

w 

"WEDNESDAY, APBIL 4, 1906, 
ee ——— 

(Coura pratiqués ce jour & la Bourse KhS4- 
ale a 9h. 45-4 m.) 
Tal. 21 9/16 Livraison Mai 

» 22 1/16 mn Juillet 
» 16 25/82 ‘ Novembre 
» 16 1/32 Pm Janvier 

_ Marché ferme — 
Arcivags: ia ca jour, & Minet-a!-Basss 

antara 7,288 © 

(Cours eee | ce jour & la Bourse Khid- 
dale’ 122.45 p.m.) 

Ta. 2111/16 Livraison Mai 
, 22 7/32 Juillet 

16 25/32 Novembre 
» 16 17/82 Janvier 
Marsh- ferme 

Ss 

MARCHE DK MINKT-RL-BASSAL 
een) aereeiamel 

4 avril 19€6.—(11h.55 a.m.) 

O tons — Cléture du marché du 8 avril : 
Marché inactif. 

BEURRES 

Fair, Pally Fair, Good Fair, Fally Gocd 
Fair et Good: Sans changement 

HAUTE-RGYPTE BT FAYOUM 
Pair, Fally Pair, Good Pair, Fully Go. d 

Fair et Good : Sans changement 
ABBASSI 

Fally Good Pair, Good, Extra : Sans cha 1ge- 
ment 

IANNOVIOH | 
Fally Good Fair, Good, Extra : Sans cbhange- 

ment 
‘tat du marché de oe jour, cotons ; Permes, , 

mais inactifs. 
Les arrivagee de-ce jour se chiffrent 

par cantars 2738. contre méme pat Tyonse 
précédente cantare 17586 

Graines decoton.- En hausse 
Disponible Ticket 

Mit-Afifi— 714 Rien 
Hante-Egypte.— 70} Rien 

Guts Bodi--Aouw, Beha P.T, — a —Vond. Se —ia— 
,  Bhira: , 4 » 1008102 

Feves.—Marché nal 
Saidé : disponible : — 
Fayoum - disvonible : — 

lité Saidi Cond. Saha P.T. 98 & 100 
téilee.— Soutenues 

Disponible : Kien 
Cond. Saha P.T. 110 & 114 

Orgés.— Fermes 
» Cond. Saha P.'f. 75 & 78 

Maits.—Fermes 
Disponitle : Rien. : 

. Ccnd Saha P.T. 844 88 

OIGNONS 
Arrivages de ce jour sac: 38369==:rz, 15348 

Prix P.T. 34 486 cond. franco wagon. Contre 
méme jour l’année passéa ors. 8,467. 

dep. le 80 mars 
Bal. 12482 
Ard. 26830 

Exportation du 3 avril 
Coton Bal. 1752 
Gr. de cot. Ard. 5925 
Paves ae — 

Eaportations probables de la semaine : 
1906 1905 

Coton . Bal. 20.0 0 18,200 
ca de coton Ard. 50,000 37,000 

ves ” 5,0 

Les pria suivants ont &5 pratiqués ce jour 

(MOYENNE-EGYPTE) 
Province Fayoum 

Fayoum ... .. De P.T. 840 & 300 

SECTION DES GRAINES ET CEREALEs 
: DISPOMIRLE TICKET 

a P.T. — 

—_ 

a 

- 

ARRIVAGES 

du mercredi 4 avril 1906 

‘Documents de |’ “Alexandria General 

Produce Association.” 
_ OHEMING DB FER | BARQUES 

Cotons.. —  8/B 9'1 — 
Graines de coton.. sacs 2780 — 
Blés Saidi as a Ty] ms — 

” Béhéra —_—-_ = 8 aay <= 

Faves Saidi .. .— ,, 875 — 
9 Béhéra.. — el a, 

Orge os =e enon ” ; 27 — 

Mais ent ons —- 99 4 aaa 

Lentilles.. . — —_ _ 
Ootons.—Total des cnctviaes depuis le ler 

septembre 1905 jusgn’A ce jour, cantar 
5,788, oy dus af 

Graines coton.—Total arrivages 8 
le ler septembre 1905 jusqu’s ce hy on 
8,417,238 

Contre méme jour en 19065 : 

COGOE cca: aes iene * wes dae eae ED BOSS 
Graines de coton.. — - sacs 7549 
UNE we a eae. fae ee — 
enn eer = 

PWUOE OMe. fake eee as 688 
molars — = ee oe 6 -"8 

Matick ee “al 
Lentilles’ . . ba 38 
Ootons.—Total des arrivages depuis le 1» 

septembre 1904 Jusgqu’A oe jour, canta: 
5,608,528 

ivages ey 

le ler septembre 1904 jusqu’A oe jour 
8,001,276 

CONTRATS,(11 h.55 a.m) 
Cours de la Bourse de Minet-ol-Basea 

Coton F.G.F.Br.* - 
Novembre Tal. 16 253/82 4 — 
Janvier .. ww. , 16 17/:2),, — 
Mili se oe 4 Sie. = 
TM oa Ge @ St 

Gratnes de cotoa 

Nov.-Déo.-Jan... P.T 63 1/4 a 64 
Avril ww. ey TH FIMO |, — 
Mai te ee ” 75 ae a 

ae ‘ae 85/40 yoo 

Feves-Saidi 
Saptem -Octobre P.T. 93 — a 93 1/2 

REMARQUES 
Ootons: Récolte Actuelle Le marché a ovvert 

& 21 17/32 le mai, a flactuer onsaite entre 
21 1zet 21 3/4. ce mom3nt i! est plas 
calme. 

‘traines de coton : Réoilta actaalle. — 
Marché. exsité et en forte hausse. Premier 
oours avril 72 '/2 pour monter. ensuite graduel- 
lement jasqu’a 74 5/40. 

-ees-Cards Noavelle R4colte : Cours nomi- 
naux. 

Exteriecur 

Dépéches particulidres du 8 avril 1% 6 
PRODUITS EGYPTIENS 

LIVERPOOL 
Coton: Etat du Marché.—Sontena 

.—F.G.F. 9 5/8 (sans changement) 
Frsturs avril 9 48/64 (3/64 de hau-se) 

LIVERPOOL 
Graines de coton.— Soutennes 
soves,—Néant 

HULL 
Graines de coton.— Trés fermes 
Feowes.— Marché nul 

LONDRES 
Graines de coton.—Bonne demande 

COTON AMERICALN 
LIVERPOOL 

Futura maijuin: 587 (1 point da bansse) 
oot.-nov. 5 66. ‘3 points da hatisse), 

D sponible : 6.04 (sans changement) ° 
MEW-YORE ™ 

Middlirg Upland-11.55 (10 points de baisse) 
Putors mai: 11.01 (11 points ds baisse). 
wt. ::10.48 (2 points. de baisse) 

ath agee ra du foar, balies 22, 
Contre méme jour, Vandi dos derniére, balles 

43,000 

REULER’S [ELEGRAMS 
CLOSING REPORTS 

LiveRPoot, April 5, 12.55 p.m. 
Sales of-the day... w+ «ee bales 8,€00 
Of which Egyptian “A si 800 |. 
American new maize, pet per 

ceutal © — 4/2} 

Amer, fatures (May Jane §.87 
» _ (Sept.-Oct. i , 70 

American midd)i 04 
Egypt. fally good air, “delivery, May) 9 43/64 

rs » 8 » (Jone) 9 4 /64 
July) 9 39/64 
des ) s 37/64 

Egypt.’ Brown fair ’ per lb. ny .. 8 4/16 
me » good fair ... .. 9 4/16 
? » good , see ove B/16 

a fully good fair... 9 10/16 
Egyptian saidi beans (new per 480 lbs) — 
Arrivals from Egypt 8.8. Falernian 1,892 bales 

of cotton 

Nuw-Yorg, April 3 
Spot Cotten... aa ee AO 
Amerloan Putures ( May) . én one OL 

ss is (Janey . .. w 1092 
" ‘ September)... .. 10.53 

‘ October, — — 10.40 
‘abls transfsra — dol. 4854 
Sotton dey’s receipts ‘atall 0.8, 

Ports.. bales” he nen es 

New pe April 3. 
Cotton Spot . 11°2/16 

,  Fatures May - 11.09 
" » daly me 

LivanPoot, “April 8 
‘merican futures {MayJone) .. ... 5.87) 
Egypt. fully good fair, ri May) 9 49/64 

rT) ” June) 9 47/64 
Jaly) 9 45/64 
Nov.) 8 39/64 

“Lownoy, April 8. 
Bar Silver (por ox dj. — — — 29 11/16 
Yrivate disconnt (8 month bills) — 38% . 
Consols (May ee ar ee | Se 
Rgyptian Unified —~ — uw wx 106 — 
Turkish Unified. — ww ww ... 92 
LS Sa a ame Car | 
New Daiza.., slit «lak «coum Sue ae ee 
Agricultural Rank _. _ _ ... 10 S 
National Bank of Exypt — — ... 27 ¢ 
Rand Mines New . —~ — . 6 # 

Nile Valley Gold Mino — New 
New Egyptians... .. — — .. 1 i 
The Western Oasis Corporation 3 premiam 
Delta Light (Bearer shares) 12 
Egyptian Railway . — — — 12 

f° Domai, on! ani ae wwe 106: 
Uttoman Defence —~ — — — 15 — 
[talian Rents 4%  — =. +, 104 $ 
Greek Monope'y. .. we — 54 — 
Greek Rent 4%. . . ww. .. 42 — 
Ottoman Bank 16 — 
Egypt. cot. a 6 11/16 boyers 

8/5 Qerman Beet Sngar / Apri 

£160.000 were withdrawn from the Bank to-day 

Crédit Poseler Bevptien ar 734 — 
‘wédit yea ww. 78 = 

| Comptoir Naticnal d’Eacompta .. 650 — 
(and Bank of Bayo caer tae Oe 
Jttoman Bank... os une’ oe, OL = 
vote: Turos.; ee ee ee CA 
‘heques on London — — wo 25.13 — 
o-ne White No 2 CRONE aia iets 25 4 

| Barq7e de Saloniqne coe cee 188 — 

THLBEBG@RAMMB HAVAS 

BOURSE du 3 avril 1906 - 
COURS DES VALREURS A TERME, Cl« 

PARIS , gi > TIME cooapied. in = 
Rente Fran SZ. we wee ER 299.80 of Egyptian telegrams an 
Actions = OR ee gn se gg READ ts Alexandria on Taesday, 8rd April, 1906. 
Lots -—— wee mee 144 — OUTWARDS, 
Tare Unifié. ies ene cs 98 50 Between the hours of 10am. and 6 p.m. 
Meer aga Unifiée.. oo op «6107 CO (Caire ime) 

Gest Foneler Eyptin. _"” —__ sea er UN 

bl. Banc ae ce “= 0 que Nat r ae ses elle 
Bangue d’Athénes, actions. , 158 — a Say sic A Teen) 
Métropolitain eae TO | Offioes, 
Russe sonsclidé.. .. .— 1 ,, 86 50 p Ses ecko Masse 
Bomowloe.. =. ass gg af | ml HL M. 
Change sur Londres. .. . ,, 25 13) pies 
Sucre N* 8 disponible - oy London 12 | 44 
Sucre N° 8 lvreble ms 4 de mars — — © Liverpooi 14 | aes 

LONDRES Manchester 18 = 
Consolidés angisis 1: Glaagow 1%; 1.45 
Bscomptes—Paris 8, Londres ry Dern 5%. Other Provinatal Offica: we 

TO-DAY’S HXOHANGR QUOTATIONS 
Barks’ Banks 
buying selling* 

London cheque: — — . £7 gy .$7 3 
» 8m, bank K Saer, 96 | 

8m. house paper — $6 peas ies 
Paris cheque — = = a8 Foie 

» 8m. bank paper — — 854 386 4 
» 8m. house paper — —-8k5 — - — 

Swi dcheque. — — 887} 388 4 
38m. benk paper. — — 834 = 

Germany cheque — .. — 4°64 477 7 
Im. tens paper 1. .. «1. 471 4 ‘ 
Jtslisn cheque. .. — $88 3 x89 4 
Vienna & Trieste cheque —~ 5e 7 — 
Constentivopie eheqne.. — 8 + £69 — 

*T ess one ber mille hrokerace 

i a - 

SHAKE Lins’ : 
Iseump BY TER “Association Das CourtTizs 3 

Vatyurs p'ALEXayDRIE” 

Agric. Bank of B let. 1043 — 
Nat. Bank of Keyes » | &T e. re. 
Ramleh Railway —. _,, | ee 
Bgyptiin Delta Rail 

-—~ s 2%. —} 
Trem. d’Alexendrie.,. Fes. 180 — 18] — 

” oe v. ty 332 wernag Ny | Sane com 

Alexandria. Water. Iet. 148 , — +} 
Eaux du Csire.. ~ Fea 195 —. — 4 

fo » Jouissance » 278 —, — — 

Béb ae BU eb es 
cfr Neo won WRG al oe 
Egyr mae £4 ~— 
Anglo- Egyptian 

Spinning —t# — 31/32 
Bidre d' Alex. Driv. Fos 231.— + 9232 — 

" Div... 140 — . 145 — 
oe Cnire Priv. ,, 148°—,, 149 — 
es " ” 87 oy OP 88 ed 

Egypt. Cotton Mills Let. 6/6 —,, 6/9 — 
» ee. ~ a — | 

eis i 
Ob'ig. Crédit Poprler . 
Heritien 8 7 1886 Fes. +37 — , — — 
A ee ,, 27 oe 
€ DEN . — +? 145 a - 

Parque Nationale a Oo 
Gris — Se ee ee 

Conen di Sconte.. — Fos. 228 =m 
ee. culpa ons 

Anglo-Arerican Nile Let. nf » —¢ 
Bengre d’Athénes . Fee. 116 — ,, — — 
Deferred Delta.. 19 Bio ees 
Nungovich Hotals_. » Sy, —} 
Peoltalend .. . ,, 8 o—— 
Nig dang: s.r “It ae 0 
Sucreries et Raffinerie 

"Rgypte., ... .. Fos. 15 —,, 16 —. 
Khedivial Mail Pref Ist. 4% , — — 

” ” Ord. ” 87/6 ae: MO cnr ae 

"A in cy ‘—_ ss 48) 1 Ob6 fone oe 

Land Bank — WW. ,, 9 we a 
Nouv. ,, SH, — 

Land aa ieee a 5—, S8ex 
Sinn ce oO fe yy — 19/82 

TY) 2 Rat wa 
Spina Hotels ie 4 cd sie 

oes . Fos, 118 —,, Hd — 
Rotreprises Urbaines Let\. 6 tw» —#4 
Comptoir Financier’ ,, 8 —,, — — 

parts de fondatears,, 49 —,, — — 
Buildings Lands ... ,, 4H, —i 
Delta and Upoer Egypt, 4%, —$ 
Orédit Franco-Bgyptien,, 5 i » — 

co di Roma Fos, 1244 ,, 125 — 

’ §HaRgs Nor QuorEp IN ABOVE LIST. 
Corp. of Western Egypt £ 
New Egyptian Gone r 
Land and General Trast 
Bank of\ Abyssinia 
Union Fone, a te 
Wardan Estate Co. 
Land Allotment Co. ... 

toc eid PT. 17 
Ciments d’Egypte 
Beyptian Hotels... 
Upper Ezypt H itels 
National Hot Is.. : 

Fondatsar PT. 
Menzaleh Canal Co. .. 

.» Fon datear P.T. 
Agr. ‘Tadas. d’Ezypte... Fes. 
Improvements ts orpor. 
Port-Said, Salt Associat. Shg 

.. Fos, 
wf 

pet ow Be 

eet ae ee | 

EERE OER 

_~ 

. LE 

-— _— Bik. 

ABBULIATION 

ite. 

| ke 

< 

DES COURTIERS EN MARCHANDISE: 
(Service spécial) 

D&PROnE D’OUVERTURE 
LrveRPooL, 10h. aw 

Américain 
Faturs : mai-juin - 5. 

Oot.-nov. 

Futurs : mai aula: 
06 

RS 

Seconde Dépéche, 10h.5 a.m 
5.85 

t.-nov.: 65.64 

DBRNIBRB HBURB- 
(Clétare de la Bourse Khédiviale 1b.'p.m.’ 
Cours de l’Association des Courtiers ev 

Marchandises 
Octon F.G.F.Br. 

Novembre ... Tal. 16.35/32 8 — — 
Janvier » 16 17/32, — — 
at fe, » 91 21/32,,, - 11/16 

Juillet... 222/89 Tk 
‘-watwes de cole 

Nov.-Déc.-Jan. ... P.T.683 — a& — — 
Avni. ... oes oe 18 0/40 , — —: 
Mak? 2? y 7800/40 ., — — 
ddin 2a es ne = 204 1/2 yy - 45/40 

Feves-Saih 
Septembre Oct.... P.T. 94 1/2 & — —. 
a ere re an eee 

EASTERN TELEGRAPH G*,L”. 



EL HOTEL, U NIL 
First Class -- Restaurant, - . 

To 0 R VISITORS. 

f tian Gazette has much plessure 

in ied to its sdiearibers the accompany- | 

partly upon the month in| They are as follows :— This depends : 

which you leave Egypt, for Cairo in January) The long sea routes—from Port Said or 

may be a little warmer than the Riviera, and. Alexandria to Plymo: th, Southampton,London 
possibly not so warm as Sicily, but in March or Liverpool--occupy ubout 14 days. The 
it willbe warmer than Rome, ard more uni-, short ones are as follows :— 

ing description of some of the many interesting | formly warm than many other places in Furope| Port Said or Alexandria to Brindisi, 3 days 

routes by which they may travel homewards. | Many people leave Eyypt far too early inthe | Alexandria to Messina... ... ... 3 » 
year, PortSaid or Alexandrix to Marseilles 5 

Great care has ‘been taken to oe them as or as arule the weather in April and | 
accurately and concisely as ossible, and it | a 3 is perfect. The warmest place to goto, Alexandria toVenice and ‘Trieste... 

will be found that note oft aré'fraught | on leaving Egypt is Sicily. | Alexandria to Naples ... ‘ ” 
with difficulty. In* choosing the rdute home| Some will want to take into consideration Port Said to Genoa... ” 

Port Said to Naples considered. To | the number of days to be oe 
Alexandria to Constantinople | therefore saljotn a list showing the time oc- | 
Alexandria to Pireus ... cupied on each of the-various routes between d % Sed? Wkek 

| Egypt and the Continent of Europe. Port Said to Gibraltar... .... ... im 

re. several things to sidere 

ct with there is the difference in climate 

between Egypt and the various points at which 

you may arrive in Europe. 

nt at sea, and we 

Awe POO 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. 
mene 

, SYRACUSE 

GRAND HOTEL 
PlaZZA MAZZINI, SYRACUSE (Sicily). 

First Horel in the Town. 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. 

SICILY. 
me SYRACUSE 

GRAND HOTEL VILLA POLITI. 
NEW Y RN‘.A GED and thoronyhiy refurnished - * lectric 

Light throughout. : entral Heating in ever room. Beautiful 

Concets daily. New  Propri-tor, e 
: Souyray KOoxEt also of the 

The direct route to Sicily is by the Florio- 
Rubattino Co.’s steamers which leave Alex- 
andri» weekly for MESSINA, where one takes 
train . TA = one — toms a, 
ing and popu on the island, Giardini | Hotel Grande Bretagne 
is he station at Which to alight, and the drive | Note! Metropole 
i ha — ay pao g Piegye bea CATANIA (Sicily), Italy : 
about one hour. In and aroun e. town is H 
much to interest the visitor. The theatre is of GRAND HOTEL BRISTOL, Catania. 
Greek origin, but restored under the Romans. First-Ciass House. Fall south, fine view of 
CATANIA is the starting place for the ascent | | Mvuant Etna. Warmest climate in Sicily. 
of Etna and here also is a fine Cathedral. The Swiss Management. 
Greek, Roman, and Saracenic remains that . 
are found all over the island, are an endless 
sources of pleasure. SYRACUSE has an 
interesting history, ‘ having been a Greek 
city, which was designed by Demosthenes in 
B.C. 413, and taken by the Romans in B.c. 212, 
when Archimedes was slain - his tomb is to be 
seen. The cathedral was once an ancient pagan 
oe PALERMO, with abo t 300,000 
inhabitants, is the capital of the Island, and 
enjoys a delightful climate. Much of interest 
is to be found in this fine’ city. The Palazzo 

:| Reale is of Saracenic origin and close to it the 
church of 8. (+4 wannia degli Eremiti_ with its 

icturesq e cloisters. The Cathedral, Mnseum, 
tanic Gardens, Villa Giulia and Royal Park 

are also worth a visit. 

7. ‘MINA, , 

Motel “Metropole. 
First-Class House. Beautitu! Position. German 

Ma nagement. 

Same Proprietor H»tel Grande Bretagne, 
Catan 

FN i a2 Hak 

Grand Hotel San Domenico. 
WOTEL witt Garden, Terraces, 

25 Keds. Heati g. Ancient 

Z PALERMO 

BOK DE BRANCE. 
First Class. O ly Hotel in Palern o with Central 
Heating Apparatus throughort. Electric Light. 
Litt. Winter Gardev. 100 Rooms, nearly all 
sunpy. Best and Healthiest Sitnation, 

: N, an 

ALGIERS 

GRAND HOTEL ST. GEORGE. 

Mustapha Superior. Frrst-CLass in every illa Igiea 
be Na ee rotel. respect. Hotel de Lnxe. 

A. PACHLER Manager. 
: 

NAPLES 

SANTA LUCIA HOTEL. 
FIRST CLASS. 

Every Modern Comfort. 

“SORRENTO 
WOTEL TAAWONTANO. 

Hotels Tramontano & Tasso, & Hotel-Pension Syrene. 
CENTRAL ITALY. 

ted in the best part ot} The fine steamers of the North German 

That eae teeny He ameton Lloyd rally Alovandiia every Wednesday Central Heating. Private Baths. Etc. 

ee atthe centre for ‘excursions. ‘Blectrio light during the peneoe for Naples, the voyage - 

shroaghout. 7 Bropristor' Manager.” being’ only,3 days, 
Jo ome 3. 4 | ne or Re is also reached in 10 hours from Bert 

MAPLES | Palermo by the Florio-R: battino Co.’s steam- The 

GRAND HOTEL. ers, which leave daily. One cannot approach i ‘ 

Ae irate Naples or leave it without wishing to explore 

; Ppritelied position. Past tiess + | some ofits islands, besides the Tvaly laces 

Private Bathrorms. Steem Heating througboat. | on
 its bay—Castellamare and Sorrento. The 

} dweat Sanitary srrancemerts. | small steamer that takes you to Sorrento [you 

Havger & Dosprwge Proprs. | can drive en) will take you on to Capri. 

- | From Naples to ROME is a train journey of 

ned 

FINEST VIEW I 

ROME. 
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The steamers, of the P. & O. North German 
Lloyd, Orient and Messageries Maritimes 
are the largest. ‘I'he Anchor, British India, 
and Bibby Lines are also excellent, and their 
steamers are largely patronised by travellers 

Egypt. to '. 

| As regards the train journeys from Cairo, 

Vade Mecum for the Homeward ‘Bdund, 

|the shortest is that to Alexandria, without ‘ 
change (3 hours). ‘I'hat to Port Said, can now 
be. made without change in 44-hours. 

The least expensive way to Eng 
the Moss, Papayanvi, Prince, and, 

| lines of steamers from Alexandria to Liverpool. 
TheGerman Levant line has also good steamers 
from Alexandria to Hamburg. 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. 

VENICE : 

Grand Bote es 
First Class. 

EVERY MODERN COMFORT. 
Large Terrace on the Grand Canal. 

YALL HOTEL 
DANIELI. 

FIRST-OLASS HOTEL 
Situated in the Finest and H-althiost part of the Town 

Railway Ticket’ Office in t:.¢ Hotel, 
All Modern Comforts. 

HOTEL BRITANNIA. 
First Class Hotel in the best position with garden 

en the Grand Canel. 
HOTEL MILAN-BRISTOL. 

In the same position but more moderate. 
CHARLES WALTHER Propr. 

Same Management HOTEL DE LA VILLE at Genoa 

ALGIERS 
Hotel Continental et d’Orient. 
ustapha Superior, Firs’-ciass Hotel. Splendid situation. 

Full South. Four acres of Garden. Tennis Court, Full sized 
English Billiard able. ‘‘alorifere. Good Drainage and. best 

| Savitary Arangements. Omnibus on arrival of -~teamers, 
Printed Tariffs. sent on application. Lift. Ascenseur. 

J. Hitpzwsearp, Proprietor- Wanager. | 
| 
| 

‘Grand Hotel du Vesiive, 
| First-class establishment in the hesithiest and finest position. 
| Latest comfort, bedroo: s and suites with private bathrooms 

& d toilette. Central steam heating. 

O. & G, FIORENT! NO, Proprietors. 

olini’s Palace.~+~ 
fast word of modern hotel! refinement. 

650 BATHROOMS. 
BNTRAL STEAM HBATING 

N THE WORLD . -~ 

Bertolini’s Splendid Hotel. 
FLORENCE fo five hours. All we, can will davote ie 

| least oue week to visiting the many histori 
> 

THE GRAND HOTEL, (ciiiinteresting portions of the Eternal City, First Class. Private Bathrooms. 

Us ryacisp Postriox. whosé charms and beauties are too well-known CENTRAL HEATING IN EVERY ROOM. 

Fuites arid Booms with Jriypte Bath and Tolle}tes. ’ to need comment here. 

STRICTLY FIRST OLAS+. Leaving the Eternal ~~ with moch regret, 
journey of five honrs brings you to 
UE, where another week can well be 

| spentadmiring the City of Flowers and its 
PEE I 

TheHotel Baglioni. |g: rrounding ‘country. In Florence itself the 
First Class. | churches and galleries are of absorbing inte- 

| 
| 
| @ reilwi 
| PLOREN 

OPEN ALL THE YEAR. 

GY HOTEL DE LA VILLE, 

EVERY MODERN COMFORT. | rest, whilst the local promenades and excur- Steamheating. 

F f ‘sions should not be omitted. The Cascine is Socks 

BRANCH HOUSE: HOTEL DITALIE, BOLOGNA | the most attractive and fashionable promenade Electrie Light Throughout. 

| in Florence, whilst the Viale dei Colli, one of aes 

RENCE, the finest walks in Europe, opened 3: _ LIFT. 

Hotel PAOLI,™ Sinn 
the 

SOT me gee winding up ‘thro-gh a C Winter Garden. 
i delightful 

LUNGARNO DELTA ZECGA. |'distance of four miles. The mont ¢ lightfal | “Y os r Os 

Beautifa view of the surroufding his. | broaa, with utside Florence oo fet above the| CRE __GOABERT, AMERICAN BIR 

Firstelass Hotel withvery Modern Comfort. | 50, level. This is made first by ordinary train a 

| from Florence to St. HUero, thence W cog-| © AVOY HOTEL, Florence. 

Gobbo's Florence - Washington Hotel. | wheel railway to Saltino. The ascent eros 

Tire clas scanapmiameiachsiacttto ine oon. SEU of oaks takes hour, and mos The Only house 

of thé tung’ Arno, striking panoramas are unfolded to view. expresselp built for an botel. 

House lately renovated. |" PISA is easily reached from Florence in 4 2 . he 

Every PS hg sista improved 8. nitary.Arapge | abont'2 hours ; here there is a fine Cathedral THE MOST COMPLETE bap roe MODERN — bs 

ments, Lith Electric Lab He Goxso, Proprietor. | and the Leaning Tower. A stay of at least one 

ight should if possible be made, in order to 

SA anor t calor oe the Campanile ede 1 GRA ND HO TEL RO YA i. ee 

} et AREGGIO. One of the most _delightfu 

GRAND HOTEL ‘et HOTEL DE LONDRES, |, VIAREGGIO. One of the Tent ceandon|- - + GRANDE BRETAGNE. 
Ly ied we Parnoxson pr ras Exouisa Porat Fauitr. a : . R to Gen Itisa LUNGARNO, ACCIAOLI. 

Bulirety rp-modelled mi ot Perfect quie a4 | the main line from Rome 108. TRST Cease Onan’ ALL THE YEAR. 

tucst chinate. Si lendid - arvon, othe |e Grand | very convenient half-way house between Faypt FIRS’ . 

Ha ‘ano the ‘Hover de Londres axenow united ai d under the pong England, and where living is reasonable CHIOSTRI, Propr. 

dome manegene™ W. Ga sexcer. and the air and surroundings exceptionally 

ae te OT f Hotel Hew Work. 
COMFORTABLE FIRST CLASS HOUSE. 

| All Modern Comforts. 

GFYNOA (La Superba).—The most) rieetpie Light and Central Heating. 
| picturesque and meee city in Italy, with E Light an n % 

|the record of having one of _ the lowest 

| death averages of European cities and a 

NORTHERN ITALY 

i > GENOA ALASSIO , 

| 

Grand Hotel du Quirinal. 
Highly reputed ard fashionab e First-clas+ Hotel, situated on 
the Via Nazionale (the finest street of Rome) in the highest 
end bealthiest quarter of the Ete'nal City Beautiful Garden. 
fllsoath. Magnifi ent new ball, Restaurant Frangsis Ap-rt- 
ments with private bath and toilette Stean heat throughout. 
S60 bene, \ 

Branch Houses: 

Hrti Méditer anée, "ecli. Palace Hotel, Milan. “he Grand 
Hotel, Lugano. The “stele ¢ Bu genstook. near Lu erne. 
Hote’ tan erborn, near Lucern:. Palace Hotel in Lucerne to 
be opened in 19 6. Hotel Eu'er, Bale. 

Kurhaus Hotel et Pension Titlis. 
3,400 FEET ABOVE THE SEA. 

First class Hotel, best si uated in the valley, in the middle of 
an extensive garden. 40 Beds. Large itting Rooms. Lift. 
Electric Light in all the Rooms. English « hapel in the‘ arden. 
Moderate charges. Cook’s Cickets taken. Open from Ist Ma 

to 1-t October. 

otel et Kuran: 
Btablishment, with 2f0 

Rooms,Central eating, be = ih Tit a nied eee a8 Cent ing opposite hovtel Tit ir,w s 
uay  $th, 1698, The tiildin. isfiteed up recording to th 
recent hy gie ic ‘ociples Th 

fil the larn science, aud 
qrorsibing nevessary for Hydropathic, Mechanical, and Eleo- 

trentwent 
For P. s and Tariff, tothe of 
Ba Tt ealthe Ramee ED. CA'TANI. 

THUN (Lake of Thun) 

HOTEL BEAU-RIVAGE. 
Beeutiful New Hotel. 

First Class. Electric Light. Central Heating 
and Every Modern Comfort. 

vanous v edi 

PARIS ; 

Hotel Bellevue.” tn" 
E asl | A QUIET AND LOVELY WINTER RESORT. central altuation in tha! apital, facing Hove. BRISTOL HO'Ei. phenomenally equable temperature—warm in : z Semebeon 8'¢ small 
Proprietor: Gatumt & Co. | winter and deliciously cool breezes from the THE GRAND HOTE AL ASSIO. tables, Reading and Smoking Moore, Elecsie Light throagh- 

CENTRAL HOTEL. surrounding mountains and the Mediterranean __bbenlately Fitna Motern rel, finest situation, | Qt Lift. Hatha. oreo antes Bade fr ike Winter 

Cowsrfzmsstx ExLAaGEp axp 
| in gummer. P | 

HOTEL QONTINENTAL BES ETRANCERS. | “The patriarchal home of Italy’s most an-| | Coxmbamaanr Exzsagee ie BOSTON by 

Al TEL. leient nobility, whose palaces, gardens, and | yo Wx ve Suits with rrivste Beth and Toil 

EDEN et AGE BO" " | eeooe collections of statuary, frescoes, and Fortec fa itog, Extensive Gran. Auto Garage. Omoibas 

Gt NES. | paintin 
| of travellers wh 
Then there are the superbly 

are a constant delight to thousands 
o annually sojourn in Genoa. | 

decorated: medie- 

A. Manson, Proprietor. 
(For many years at the Grand Venice.) 

Proprieto’ 

GRAND HOTEL, DE 
GRAND HOTEL ISOTTA. 

Proprictors : Kraxas, Scuvcas & Crs. \ h taini exquisite marble | : 

HOTEL DE LONDRES. —Yhunsns and historical painting, tnd thein,, THE SALISBURY HOTEL. 
HOTEL MILAN, comparable Campo Santo filled with its Won-| ‘This High-class con fortable Rotel b * been enl-revd since 

derf:.1 tombs. 
or: Davipe CaweLit. 

GRAND HO} EL SAVOIE. 
rieto:s : Lirraat & Fiovont. Propi 

HOTEL SMITH. 

| From Genoa to Milan isa matter of only | arranger 

three hours by rail. 
& iit” Private \ oviage mogee all the best rains 

MILAN isa good centre for Northern eo Propcintens and Siomsigies 13 pad fits. poutl'Oreeneve. 

Proprietor: SMrrm before making the tor of the . Te | rt | 

HOTEL DE LA VILLE | Cathedral is the principal | atenchion, Bi its | SALSOMAGGIORE 

Propristors: W 20x : beautiful windows illustrating the History of | GRAND HOTEL DES TERMES- 

—— ‘the Bible. The public gardens and the monu-| | > 
$8 ace H ighest order imn: distel: opposite the bath entrance,in the 

MeCNTRAL. mental cemetery ae aio worth We yy | Mtvtobaianteta yeaa wlan cmos arent 
_ CE |” Between Bologna and Milan and only an | eeccs, tT ioin Rectaurant, Reating, Mu-ic) Billi rd, 

HOTEt GENTRAL BAGAI. hofir and-a- half from Milan is SALSOMAG- | Room. lee ie Lich “Lita Babe and." Dogches, Steam: 

whkeb ee eee is, boon io wemier teousies iy 'p | GIORE/ a renowned health resort on account | Heating, Large Goor there are speci ae Warinted ‘oe 

conmanted Se the Rew eo Eatablishosent by 's directly | of ite thermal springs, change trains at Borgo Yromine Waters Soderate charges. For prolou; ys 

RE? igaa Kohli Son Dommno and in half-an-hovr you are at) IT? A PFYFEYR, Propisory, 

coer He Moiculare app y_ 10 the Manaser. Salsomaggiore. | of the Grapd Hot 1 “ational, Laces pacia 
For proepectus and 

‘Telegrap! hic Address : CBNTEAL ALSOMAGGIONR, 

ENGLEBERG (1,019 Metres above Sea), SWITZERLAND. 

MOUNTAIN AIR CURE. ; 

HOewHE VICTORIA. ~ Hus. 
Mr, ALFRED HUG, Propristor and Manager, 

Mirabeau Hotel et Restaurant, 
8, RUE DE LA PAIX, 8 

| Flace Vendome, Place de l’Opera, 

Peace. * Comfort. Ease. 

Same Management in tummor. }ay-Mctober, at Chaiel 
Cuyon (Puy de Déme). ~ plendid et * ouvel Hotel ; and at Con- 

trexevil © (Vosges) Grand Hotel. 

TANGIERS 

HOTEL CECIL. — 

HOTEL DE FRANCE. 

TUNIS 

GRAND HOTEL DE PARIS. 

Best Spring resort. | 

| deliver packages to any address in.Europe. 
and is by | t m 
Westcott | from Port Said is undoubtedly 

| 
| 

PICTURE POST CARDS. 
“The Egyptian Gazette” Series . 

is tne most artistic collection to be 

in Bgypt. 

The: quickest through Continental routes | mails. from the great ‘liner arrived from 
are by the P. & O. Brindisi express from | Bombay. 

Port Said, and the-Austrian Lloyd ‘rieste-' ‘These express steamers have enormous, 
Vienna express from Alexandria. ' | powerful engines, and attain a very high 

As regards heavy luggage, it must be borne | rate of aie having been specially built to 
in mind that very little lu e isallowed carry the British mail from Port Said to 
free on the railways of Europe, bnt there are Brindisi. If you are going straight through to 
several good an«_responsible forwarding agents | England you will find the train waiting at 
in Egypt who undertake at a fixed charge to Brindisi which will take you to Calais without 

changing. It has complete srrangements for 
to Europe | sleeping and eating on board, and you should 
y the fast | arrive in London on the fifth day from. leaving 

ad 

The quickest. manner of getti 

Mail Steamers “Osiris” and “Isis” to Brindisi. | Port Said 
One of these leaves Port Said every week, as | 
| s00n as possible after receiving the Indian |/ 

+ HOTELS EN ROUTE. If 

NORTHERN ITALY (continued) 
and 

The ITALIAN LAKES. 

VENICE is a 5 hours journey by rai from i 
Milan, and one of the most delightful places 

VENICE 

LIDO (VENICE) LIDO charming btpon the lon? 
somambon Temata merge ap Sza Barus, wire 

worrmenario Lxstrrurs, sxvreas between the Station the Hotels. — 
BAGNI LIDO— VENICE. _TB2,m2*t impgiiant 

imaginable to pass a quiet stay. The total | 'taly. a:é-Kostaurant and. Terr ce on the ses. Hydrotherapic ~ 
absence of vehicular traflic strikes one as very | 21 soit. daily. Frequented by the hizbest classes 
strange ; no horse, cart, carriage or bicycle is 
to be seen, and yet there is the sound of life 
at every turn. The'approach to Venice from 
the Adriatic is-unlike that of any other, sea- 

Be olite, be of thy ecnin Lls beh Be phrodite, of the sea, no hi ind, no’ fal si z! a 
stretches of rock, but first the tops of Cam- walk fom the ething soe. Wendaete fooee ates e 
paniles appear above the horizon, then slowly | No mosquitos. Very inyasd mien te eee 
the whole glittering es rises like a fairy Addrocs—SOCIETE BAQHI, LIDO, VENICE, ITALY. _ 
mirage out of the calm lagoon. Moritz (E, = ie 
Going northward tan care you make the m7 u : mph cl 

tour e beautiful Italian lakes. Th G d t | Si 1Z B uTaNd f0t8? ol. jILOTIIZ. 
a New Frost Cxass Hore, 

Wirt EVERY M.DERN ' ONOENIENCE. 

GRAND HOTEL DES BAINS, 
oi 00 roo s & sacons Klectric li 
Every modern comfort. Delightfal residenoe withers 

mosq' 

THE GRAND HOTEL, LIDO. 
Hotel Hotel), ia th roost 

any 

COMO, the birthplace of the younger Pliny, 
is reached in one-and-a-quarter hours by trai 

Mes ert os tly Sod tho other ts leave Como uently for the other \ cae 

towns on the lake, whites very beautiful, and Address all enquiries to THE MANAGER. 
the roads on bap cot erk oe up lake is LAKE OF COMO (Cernobbio.) 
most enchanting. is a charmin, i 
spot; then come Tremezzo, Cadenabbia, ant GRAND HOTEL ‘ 
Menaggio with the Preity sitanted town of VILLA D’ESTE 
pri, id opposite. The walk from T'remezzo| First-Ciass House, Finest situation on‘the Lake. Immense 
along the shore of the lake to Menaggio is most | Park and Gardexs. Moderate charges. Omnibus at Como Station. 
enjoyable. A steam tram runs from Menaggio : T. Doman, Manager. 
to Porlezza on Lake Lugano in three-quarters ‘como 
of an hour, then steamer to Lugano in two-and- 
three-quarter hours. “PLINIUS” 

SWITZERLAND. 

Switverland, the heart of ag has been 
described as “A cluster of delights and 
grandeurs.” 
Lsdpes is some 20 —_ fe — a 

reac! train in one-and-a- ours. It has ") é 
a piichias of 10,000 people and is charm- STRICTLY ¥ IBST CLASS. 
ingly situated on the Lake of Lugano, amidst \ A. Bnocca, Proprietor. 
lovely Italian'scenery. Aro nd it rise M, San | Also of the GRAND HOTEL, LUGANO. 

Serr Heda nei and Moms, | ogaaae may reached by rail from 
Bellinzona in forty minntes. This pretty town, THE GRAND HOTEL. 
situated at the top of Lake Maggiore, has a NALL THE YEAR, ©” 
mild climate, and is an excellent winter resort. 
The church Madonna del Sasso, situated above | Best ~ 

iahtbeds St, doris, supa, : 
Manager :,C.Somosn1, of veues stablbad, Bt. Morita, 

LUGANO (Lake of Lugano) > 

GRAND HOTEL: METROPOLE ‘ET 
* MONOPOLE. 

missed. | 
inter: | CGHATEAU D’OEX. 3,500 ft. above the sea 

the town, is worth-a visit, as it contains interest- 
ing paintings, “Entonibment,” by Ciseri, and 
“The Flight into Egypt,” by Bramantion. 
LUCERNE.—A stnking picture on the Lake 

of Lucerne facing the Rigi and Pilatus and | ,,Comfortatle 
the snow-clad Alps. 

In and around the town the walks are! Gara. 
charming, and the excursions to be made from 
— by pon rail, ap are be ricrmcew) 

he Like of Lucerne abounds. in delightful|"—. wawepowwy © — 

excursions, those to the igi, Pilatus, Burgen 
stock and Son needing a amg visit HOTEL TIVOLI PENSION. 
each. Other excursions on the lake can be| Beautiful situation overtoeking the Lake. 
made by steamer, and the ever-changing FIRST CLASS. 

scenery oa, Fe — <a ep lagh Fluelen is | Every Modern Comfort. 

a source of delight to the lover of nature. i 

BRUNNEN, charmingly situated on the Moderate Ciirgee. 
INNSBRUCK ( 

—_—_—_—————— 

most beautiful of the Lake of Lucerne, : ( 

poo magaioent vign of lake and | CARL, KAISER'S. PENSION-HOTEL 
mountain scenery. Along the e of Uri ig vv: rlooking river and valley, swrounded 

from Srenkdn 60. Fluelen ‘runs thé famous | baotith, tit keoeat Yica'raWomforey and 
Aaentrass. q : ® Tiare. good 

A deli fol excursion from Lucerne. is 
that to ENGELBERG. Take boat to Stansstad 
and from Stansstad it is about 1 hour and 
40 min. by Electrit Rajlway, with deli htful 
scenery en) route, The ascent of Titlis, is Regina Hotel, 
made from here, and the oramic view of 
the Alps is grand; extending from Monte Unriyatied pJUNGFRAUBLICK, 
Hosa to the Black Forest, and from the 
Santis to the Muatterho:n. 
THE BERNESE OBERLAND.—INTER- 

LAKEN a favourite summer resortand the best 
centre for making excursions in the Oberland, 
abounding in fine walks and views. There is 
amagnificent view of the Jungfrau from the 
Hoheweg, a fine avenue of walnut trees the 
chief resort of visitors. Interlaken is also not 
far from the famous waterfalls, Giessbach, 
Trummelbach and Staubbeck. Then also the 
glaciers of Grindelwald and view from Murren 
and the Sckynige Platte are sights not to be 

mo ‘ernte for either 
+. Apply fon prospectus. 

INTERLAKEN 

Su and Rooms with Private 
Central Heating. Every Modern Comfort. 

Propridto eee itmiger. 

CHATEAU D’OEX 

THE GRAND HOTEL 
The newest and must up-to-date, thoroughly 

ea Class and replete with every ‘modern 
con fort. 

ELECTRIC LIGHT, CENTRAL HEATING, PRIVATE . BATHS, 

HOTEL BERTHOD. 
The Most Comfortable First Olass Family Hotel. 

EV RY MODERN COMFORT, . 
on the new: Electric Railway between Montreux F 

and Interlaken, surrounded by magnificent Berrnop Broruers Proprietors. 

scenery, with pure dry air. Much freqnented - 

by English people in Summer and Winter. ATHENS : 

| HOTEL DE LA GRANDE BRETAGNE. 
FIRS?’ GLass. 

GREECE and IONIAN ISLES. Special Office in the Hotel for Railway and Steamship 
Tickets ; also Post Otfice, 

KE, LaMPBSA, Proprietor. 

TOURIST AGENCY. 
_ POLEMY BROS., ATHENS. 

2, Philelionio Street (oorner of Constitution Square), 
Conducted Tours fot visiting Greece, Ionian Islands, Islands 

of the Archipelago, * sia Minor, Turkey, Paleetine and Egypt. 

Many people visit Greece after wintering 

in Egypt, as it is so easily reached from Alex- 

andria ; the climate in April is charming. The 

best steamers are those of the Khedivial Mail | 

Co. and the Russian Steam Navigation Co. — 

If possible tourists should arrange to be in 
Athens forthe Orthodox. Easter in order to| 

witness the Good Friday and Easter Eve 

ceremonies, and to be presen’ at the dancing 

on the Easter Tiesday festival held at Megara 

for which a special train is run from Athens. 

It is worth while to spend a few days in 

CORFU , 
GRAND HOTEL D'ANGLETERRE &T 

: ELLE VENISE, 
CORFU on account of the beauty of the 

* * : ed. 

scenery. There is also good sipe and quail | Fashionable moder otal. View of the oa and lovely 
shooting to be had. Ry Boel does nie Rigas petites 

Jax Gasst inv Faxas, Proprietors. 

TAKE OF LUCERNE. 
Palace & Grand Hotel, Axen-Fels, 

2,200 ft. above the sea. 

Beli and American families, Trains 

La 
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xrom waximrsts, | sssexe | Allen, Alderson & Co.|HYDRAULIC LIFTING 
SITUATION OOTONNIERE 

For Matta and Liverpoot, by the 8.9. Me- an 30 mara TRAIL E HD. 
nephtah, sailed on the 24th March : . feta kiat To as te ete [ROR eas SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR JTACES. 

W. Getty & Co., 149, ‘ Revettes aux porta Mussas. KUSLON, PROOLO4 & CO., LIMITED, Linco. — —_ —. 
R. & O. Lindemann, 80 ,, , Semaine... ... 110,000 ' 204,000 Fixed and Portable Steam aad Oil Engines, Corn Mills. 
Schmid & Co., ar Reo. da ler. Sept. 6,700,000 7,822,000 Patent Tibbeo making ‘I'hrashing Machines. 
C. A. Pringo, 10 ,, - Export. Angleterre Massus. PLAT! BROTHdKS & verted LIMITED, Otonam. > 
F. C. Baines & Co., 50, 6 Semaine — 80,000 83,000] | Cotton Ginning Machi e 
por Co., 59 = saett Angleterre e ‘Musszs. JOHN FOWLER & OO., » WIMITED, Lggps. 4 

. Barki, 8 . . a ler Sept. ... 2,380,000 2,910,000 Steam Ploug! Machinery and Sundries 

G. Franger & Co, 50. , | Bxport. Continent &| THs ORNTRAL CYCLONE CO. LIMITED, Loxvox. | RYLAND STREET WORKS, 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 306 ,, “ Semaine... ... 50,000 99,000 | > Grinding and Pulverising Machinery. } 

aa kita eatin Export. Continent , = ae ger . CAMMALL, LAL&D & CO., LD., or SHerrigLp. = BIRMINGHAM 
iippi to baguroskns: Laue. BOHN “S.06,000. 1p tel Ralls, springs, buffers, &o. — Patent sand blast files, eS 5 

ries oeg pat ao Fels pas In .Rletare * Maa: MERRYWEATHER & SONS, Lonpon. ms ENGL 
h. HL eons 2,624 : rf orbs ae 3,583,000 8,881,000 | Steam and Manual Fire Engines. 2 AND. 

N Adsmandindio, 782, paint yn ay cer eeo  aecong |Z | Mussus. F. REDD AW AE & 00., LD., Panpurtor, Manouaeran. | a ae 
Bustros & Hari, 2.816 » » | Insight du 1 Sept. 9,309,000 10,633,000 $ The Camel Brand Belting, et, oto 3 MAKERS OF 
ath a. SE S Ratner’s Safes. 8 | 

lover Hii Ory p ” ” Amér, Semaine.. 817,000 274,000 T arggiwry tM Pema rome : HE avguconad ‘RIOB HOLLER. g LIFTING & HOISTING 
Aly Mob; Saleh, — em Amér.da1 Sept 7,879,000 8,178,000 | | Masers, A. RANSOME "& Oo, Ot IMITHD, Nawaax-or-Taurr. | & " 
J. Anboary, 803» » | Via, supply amér. 8,024,000 2,941,000 Wood Working Machinery and ‘Appliances. z APPLIANCES 
— ‘eis | Wit supply général 8,584,000 8,481,000 MoOORMIOK’S REAPHRS.& MOWERS. B i er 
Sti siotlen- || -asgnraanes apes eae PLANT JUNIOR AGRIOULTURAL’ IMPLEMENTS. hie A 
A. Abonchanab, 2175 tos eotton sod Bales “Bote Hors Hes, Sed, Drills, ta, st. Hydraulic Specialities 

E. Barber & Bon, 133 empty casks Ventes Semaine ... 60,000 44,000 OLIVER PLOUGHS. . 

2. > -_ or Forwanied ee 64,000 71,000 2 Agent In Cairo: M. A. FATTUCCI. ne 
atoun, tation... ... : eee ee: . i vere baa aoa eas oeep es — sso &| Awentin Khartoum: RIET! & GBERTELLI. nt Write for Catalogue No. 73 

Fix & David, 127 cases: eggs Glock =... 8... 1,100,000 8 2.000 
R. Mordo, 106 ,, Fey 

G. M. Ades, 4 7 
Hadjes & Co, 120 ,, 5 
Various, 63 packages sundries 

FOR MALTA 
I. Grioni, 280 bags onions 
War Office Stores, 3 packages stores 

BAD HARZBURG. 
Most fashionable “health-resort 

in the Harz Mountains. — Natural Brine Spring. 
Krodobrunnen Drinking Oure. 

Season: 15th May-1st October. 

Prospectus, pamphlets, ete., gent gratis and postpaid by the 

om ~~ totem" Egyptian Delta Light Railways Co., Limited. 
ite Pied Connections made with ths most important trains of the State Railway in the Province 

4,300 2,700 of Behera, Gharbieh, Dakahlich Uharkich and Galioubieb. Through service for goods between 

8,500 10,300 | 2 stations of the Oompany and over 100 principal stations of the State Railway in Upper and 

8,000 15,700 | Lower Egypt. Goods may also be through-booked from or to any station on Helouan 

For Matta and Mancuesrer, by the 8.8. Exportation.. ... - 800 2,200 | Railway. The Company has 90 stations opened for public Telegraph Service in conjunction with 

Trojan Prince, sailed on the 27th March : 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 1,455 bales cotton 

48,000 53,000 | all offices of the Government Telegraph Department. For time tables, tariffs and information 
26,000 25,000 apply to the offices at Cairo, Alexandria. Damanhour, Tanteh, Zagasig or Saida Zenab, 

Moarsi Bros., 405 4, ” se Bey = a 5 ———_—_—_—_—___—_—_———— 
F. . gi 86. % aM, (HELOUAN BRANCH. ) P.M. simaee HERZOGLICHE KURVERWALTUNC. 
G. Frauger & Co., 230 ,, a ARRIV { = ee ST . 0 } 

Choremi, Benschi & Co, $99 RRIVAGES A MINBT-BL-BASSSL / debeiloul .. den eens. 590 60)9 10114512 ‘SERRE RT? 
. SMECKSn, ” ” du mois d’avril 1905 | Hetouaa. dep, (6.50,7.508.109.1010.10, — 12. 5 1.25) — ope 15)6.15)6.25) 

J. Planta & Co., 100 ” Bab-el-Louk arr. |7.358.20'8.57/9.45'10.47 11. 10/12-42 12.5 . 212. } {3-20 600. BSi11 5 s 

fe elt [Mantle Sete aay ee SERENE S| National Gas Engine, Ltd Co.. 
. Bin , ” ” ag , Mohr & Fenda, nee NE & tae, Se tee Bae IRE SACHS AT Gas Engines (under 260 H. P.) 

Tima, i> . [fs ie * am < CAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPORT Cr.,Lp.;| Masons Gas Power Oo., Ltd. 1 oo D ’ J ” a D, 
—_* Co., . Res ” ” 6 » 2129 4 7092 , 86 Chief OMioe : Sharia Kacrel-Nil, CAIRO. Kear the Witionel Bank ef Egypt. y = Suction Plants and Producers. 

we + |n a ag fuse | as! ENGRAIS NATURELS GCOMPLETS. 3 eg ree eS 
ed cgiiag et neo kien S. ae Poudrettes, Engrale Ohimiques Organiqecs. Pulsometer Engineering Co., Ltd. 

. ‘a 63 Darnt cotton o 4iee ” ” ” - 

t 

gerd aan pewipo 1, i 1.899 si set . a6 Pulsometers,. Water Filters, Heed Pumps, 
R. ‘ ‘ Bs oo” " ” E ” 7 . ri ‘ A 

Hue a Co. Pos ‘ 12, ,, 2,788, 10,099 , 241 Centrifugal Pumps, Refrigerating Machinery, 

‘in fies tae oe sss Phos, Cook & Son (Egypt), Ltd ap A. Doss, 4,299 baga onions |'% » 1550 4 8158 4, 228 e gyp : 

Moh, Baleb, 22 [thw 68S =, 10,845, ened ube ee y ’ R. Warner & Co... 
3 Talloch, 4,419 16, 1,441 ” 6,062 ” 209 ye PEP LAA, CAINS, ALES 

" ” " 17, » 1,668 9,489 Two and Three Throw Pumps, Water Wheels, 
L. Heller, 150 barrels molasses ” F ” 281 | MECHANICAL AND BLECTRICAL BNGINEBRS, ALSO SHIPBUILDERS, &C., &C. 
J. Groppi, 100 orates quails 18, , 2074 ,, 16,101 , 246 All classes of engineering work and supply of stores undertaken. _ Wind Mills. 
Ibrab. Ahmed, 36 crates quails a " oy ” rete " 87 ‘ontoon Dock for raising vessels of the largest sise. = : 

+ + ’ ” ’ ” ’ ” 235 RS Fh! A RIT ae rey ‘ Various, 71 ae ee a1, 9.846 " g9¢7 31 BOULAO ENGINE WORKS The Easton | Lift Co. Co., Ltd. 

P : 22, , 2144 ,, 10535 , 276 Lifts for all purposes. 
& omy ag oniona 93, 0610 - aon ped Beawcums at Suanta Bas-Ei-Hapem (CAIRO), ALEXANDRIA AND KHARTOTM. z P 

ee Le Rn _ SOLE AGENIS IN EGYPT FOR For Hutt, by the 8.8. Dido, sailed on the|25, , 0,688 , 6,098 ,, 336 Egyptian House: 
28th March : 26, , +1184 , 7,298 ,, 206 RICHARD GARRETT | & SONS, I LTD. ASSER Barto & Co, 2040 tone ention seed], |, 1929 ane ng | Nm gl mete ne ee 8 wie oe ne  Eey. ptian Engineering is: Ltd. 

Anglo-Bgypt.Bank Ld, 1,270 ” ” ” 28, ” 0,894 ” 3 278 ” 76 ti a naman as i M. i} 

Carver Bros. & Co.Ld, 670 ,, _ » 123 » O90 4 8546 ,, 136 SHAND, MASON & co. itis as dam eee aoe Zi08 LES. | aison Spiro, 

Bastros & Hari, 253, wy 30, », 0,508 4 1255 , 148 Patent Steam ‘and'Mannal Fire Bogines dee Mow weer | Nelephone 1542. Sharia Kaer-el-Nil, 
M id ( | Mabe & need ; pol bales ‘cotton 5B $2,688 Avd. 910,000 ace 6,074 oo NQEIS SE 8 EXPLOSIVES CO, LTD, | |CHUBB & SON'S LOCK & SAFE CO. LTD Oables: Anglogypt,, feaiee: OATRO. 

. , ” ” safety fore, sto. Ghnbb' om band, the building . 
Choremi, Benachi & Co, 200 ,, a ae E yr tg est Posen Regiatres purine bebe itr asd Bagi Carte of strong room oma undertaken, 

- Alexandria General ssociation”’: 2 Botton Bortolotti & Co., 100 » ” nous is publions afin qu’on puisse la comparer GEO. 40. ANGUS & CO., LTD. COCHRAN & 60. , ANNAN, LTD. : 798 balea cotton {702 00 arrivages du mois d'avril 1906, | amine tines crez Gg tn, mht eens = Sage oars G. MARCUS & Co 
. Vi —_—— ee 

bd P ® 
Sosa s ag ” ” TANGYES LIMITED ( (SOLE VENDORS.) THE Leomhe a STEEL, BOAT CO.,, LTD SOLB AGENTS FOR BGYPT FOB 

’ D ” ” wi Plants, Pumps and Beamleas 

= Def, 687. ,, Fe COALS. ot ee ie MILNER’S SAFE OC COMPANY, LIMITED. 
asr el Buby, 740 ,, 3 Current prices —— N & THE CUOPER STEAM DIGGER GO. LID 

Anis Doss, 1,790 ,, S, lh os ” — bree RD fob rai gr AO Digzera made in size No. 6,6, and 1, Rransatlantic Fire Insurance Company... Limited 
G, D, Kaniskeri, 441, = ~— Campers. Bash quality 26 @— haawae =e SECs F HAMBURG. (COVERS ALSO BURGLARY RISKS.) 
Mob, Def, th. [Semen engnity | ee ate amie he ced bet ne COCTE PATENT The National Assurance Company of Ireland. 

. 7 ’ ” ” Newoastts Bothal 216, — fomoat is prtieh spc mcieress ot . > 

E Balo s0.cone Satie u Oowpen aie, — | Télagraphic Address: “RNGINEER, CAIRO” and “ENGINEER, ALEXANDRIa.” |“°™ Sumo’ bY the Yorkshire Fire & Life Insurance oy. Hstablished isit 
a eos ‘ Hastings 20.6 — Fire Insurance Policies granted on all approved 
a inne : " Ltd cad co oa Works Office in town, Sharia Bab-Bl-Hadeed (Carmo). Descriptions of Property, at moderate rates, 

brierina y the 8.9. Orkla, sailed on the oe Meery lg 25298 Alexandria Office and Stores, Abu Dirdar Street, No. 12. 10.12.9085 | ALEXANDRIA, Maison A. BN. Apes, Rae Constantinople. OAIBO, Hosb Isa 
: Lesa ee. n 17-114-9(6 

F. C. Baines & Co., 105 bales cotton " Dazlope 0 4 
F. Andres, 45 “ Best Hamilton EB 40. ,, — me 6 Ee or ee er ee) i 

A tnaéias ture Touma Mila occ Taleaphone Comvany of Egypt, Limited. Gieeas, 
R.&0.Lindemann, ” 266, 4 ee BN sy = OREN STEIN Birch & Co., 57, ‘ Pagant Fons Anchor %. ,, 26 |. (osrbeAusxumac, Taverna —atn a follows :—P.T. § for oach 8 minates, or fraction of ‘8 ninutes; P.T. 10 & KOPPEL,LTD. # Fes gaat FRS. 

ci. i — ea Ce a Lt ee PURVEYORS TO S. THE EMEDIVE, 
i age " ” " pe ” =. Portable and permanent railways. - Passenger ss and goede cars. oa. 

| ” ” ” aro J ” DD = ® ciel or Pp be 
‘eel & Co 721 a Swansea Graigola 96. ,, 26.6 in Large stocks of rails, cracks and leeemetives alwaye hept tn Alemandri 

, ” ” A_BROKEN-DOWN. SYSTEM. eae amr ‘Pht & Co, — ‘s . i. wee Rwansea ateate ae. » 26.6 CREDIT LYONNAIS ants condition (or deat) to hich doctor Sole Agents for Bgypt and Sudan of :— 
oremi, Benachi & Co, 175 ,, - sa Se bas Olbe Seeks 7 Soderntand, Itis simply weaknoss—a break-dowo Sr a es Seité Anonym Eeceemeetaget COMPTOIRMETALLUROIQUEBGTPTIEN 

4ns biles solic Se en CAPITAL 260,000,000 DB FRANCS ie more prominent bain, eleeplesnes, sass of Vimar gr iste WORKS 00 
Behrend & Co., 110 tons cotton seed BytrtreuEnt Versks Now, what alee sabosietel eras yaman CoLoans. 7 Now, what alone le sheo jutely essential in all such Steam engince, Boilers, compete installations for Paetories. Botton Bortolotti & Co., 10 bage cotton seed | OR. LE CLERC’S PILLS | ; VITAL STRENGTH & a & ENERGY R. HORNSBY & SONS, LTD., 
—_—_—_—__. For the Liver & Kidneys penne.” ne proves that ecicrs ey dao {Gaasruan.(Bpatap). 

ALEXANDRIA are an unfailing and reliable remedy for eypie: brated life-reviving tonic” | ou an hee 
GENERAL PRODUCE ASSOCIATION — of En nape byl age gout, are ‘ Aloxandrie, Le Cairo, Port-Said THERAPIC ION. No. 08 KIROHEES & CO. Lurne. 

ini 1 in ices forking machinery. 

ont, littemon de eek livraison sur snes sing = ee caging B CREDIT LYONNAIS fait toutes opéra direcos accompanying Te will the abettored Mae MEISSNER, Hausvna. 
n' le col sgh a os . | Prioct mists, not in loose quantities, but | health be ren motor boats lannohes, comme suit: | Poi ih benee orice a0 $4. bearing tha British | 44 tions de bangue, telles que : THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE ENGLISH AND AMBRICAN SYSTBMS OF 

Entre Fair et Fully Fair, -.... PT, — | Goverment Stamp with’ the ‘wo Bugene Le; Avances sur titres ; oo] a OTS UP AFRES STEAM PLOUGHING ENGINES 
- Fully Beir et Good Fair oi aS | satan impreeged thereon to protect the rahi | leberie tela: comptes courants contre dé- bad 30 intely scomed, worn-out, tned' o>, "aad TO PIOTGER & TO 90 FEDDANS FBB DAY. 

valueless. is wonderful medicam ‘ purel, 
” eur ae et Fully Good ene ae. een ; Rmission ‘de teaites ‘et chdques, émission ete Salen. * fe agreeable “sain OFFICES reat Shariael-Madabegh No 32 (Coronel Buildings, near the National hey 
, Pally Good Fair et Good ” 15 — . ERO’S SOAP. de lettres de Crédit, paiement par télégraphe ithe sex: ate itis aac ema ALEXANDRIA : Porte Rosette-street, No. 5: 

HAUTE-EGYPTE ET FAYOUM edical, antiseptic, used and recommended sur les nee villee de la France et de those of debility, that will not be specdily snd 
Entre Fally Fair ot Good Fair PT. — — — pet ee in the deontenenth of Féccaagans senior ate ec fie sined to cast Tato i ce areca See TEA IEE Balas ke 

14, Ulcers’ oblivion everything that bad preceded for tt hie 

0 OR sce ee og 20 — [800 hing and iritang skin butoorytaby | Resavranent efx oor (Hope «| = THER ABIOn rcs | LEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE COMPANY, LID Bally Good Fair et Good” — pipe eto., also a prophylactic against the risk I'étranger THE RAP ION ,° al ? 
a echae HecleMeype a Piven carte contracting disease and infectious disorders “Le Crédit Lyonnais regoit dea fonds on 29. sgeepeeeeite or, Peet the word (Booutté pes Ewrazpéts p'ALEXANDRIE) 

livrables contre contrats avril, moyennant son the Its healing properties greatly mini- un compte’ de dépdt et délivre des bons & stamp tie etters on a red gromavemend B ded W h 
a bonis tion de P.T, 30 par cantar, plus la vlnple ke ag ng Of shaving in cases of échéance fixe anx taux suivante: Commnladonars’ by onder of hs ens om atk < srohduses la boni er ah Ti. ’ visarlen, fiat ta, tecacne. In Tablets, price 1s. Py a a ee — tod witout mich ties eee IN ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO, PORT SAID, AND SUBZ 
ps Fieoher, Cairo and Alexandria, 1966 Sold by B, Del Mar, Alexandria, Oairo & Port Said Sova Dacian tr ceria and forwarding and fo lugged pre! Sema Servi Seeds Gplirered ageing cad Cor anwant af snlyperey 
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